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THE STORE-

CLEARING SALE
Eemoving Ladies' Jackets,

Capes, Waists, D r e s s e s ,
Ladies' Fine Shoes, Under-
wear, Corsets, Diess Goods,
Cotton Goods, Etc., to make
ready for annual stock tak-
ing.

$10.00
Now represents the purchasing price of
any Jacket in our Cloak Department—
Elegant Garments as good as the best
American makers can produce, worth
?35.00, $30.00, $27.00, $25.00, $22.50,
$20.00, now going out at $10.00.

$7.50
For all Jackets in our Cloak Room
worth $16.50, $15.00, $13.50, $12.50—
all in excellent material ami style, will
go for less than half value, $7."0.

$5.00
Buys anything in our stock which has
sold in our room this season for $11.25,
$10.00, $9.50 and $9.00. All our

$5 Jackets $3.50

Lovely Spring Designs—the first ship-
ment of the season will be on Sale
JANUARY 3.

Annual White Goods Sale
Commences Monday Next
Week.

MACK & CO.

WE HAVE THE

Largest and Finest Stock in the City

Never before were there so many

n

As now. In the past we have had a
reputation of being the ones of
whom to buy this line of goods,
and we do not propose to let any
one get the start of us in the
future. We not only carry

PERFUMES IN ILL STYLES
BUT

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED GOODS,
PLUSH GOODS, COMBS, BRUSHES,

MANICURE GOODS, ETC.

Singly or in sets. In making your se-
lections you should just visit our store
and see the new things out this year for
the first time.

THEGOODYEARDRUGCO.,
1O5 S. Main Street.

HOW A MODERN MILLING BUSI-
NESS IS CONDUCTED AND A

MODERN MILL MADE
• TO PAY.

ANN ARBOR'S CENTRAL MILLS.

And the Growth of Their Business
for the Past Fifteen Years—How

Methods of Milling Have
Changed and New Pro-

cesses Been De-
veloped.

The business of the Central Mills was
established fifteen years ago this winter,
both the present partners being then
connected with it, and having for an
associate Mr. Robert K. Aile's, the or-
ganizer of the mill project, whose inter-
est was later purchased by them. In
carrying on that business, changes al-
most innumerable have been made. The
mill was built after the machinery for
equipping roller flour mills had been
greatly improved. Yet, while the out-
lines of the mill remains as at first, the
interior has received one change in
machinery after another. Improve-
ments in Hour making have come thick
and fast and the owners of the Central
Mills early determined to keep in the
front rank of Michigan flour makers.
To-day they own a mill that has been
brought down to date. Its brands of
flour are favorites in al! markets when
introduced, and no mill in this section
of Michigan has been so hard pushed
with orders during the past fall as the
the Ann Arbor Central Mills, whose
trade extends into nearly every state
east of Michigan and south as far as
Florida. Its customers of 15 years ago
are still dealing with this firm, two of
these customers having placed orders
for 600 barrels of flour with the mill
within the past few days.

Locally, its trade with farmers has al-
ways been large, as for farmers use the
mill has possibly the completest ar-
rangment in Michigan, doing not only
the ordinary work of feed grinding but
grinding corn and cobs together, and
comminuting the cobs until they are as
fine as wheat bran. In this depart-
ment is also full apparatus for making
granulated meal (Gold Dust), graham
flour, rye flour, and a complete outfit
for manufacturing buckwheat flour.
Here too, is found the large dry-kiln,
the only one possessed by any Michigan
mill, on which thousands of bushels of
wet grain have been dried and saved to
the farmer owners. Grain is sometimes
sent here from points 50 miles away to
be cured. The fact that corn and buck-
wheat containing any moisture are al-
ways dried before grinding, is the reason
that meal and buckwheat flour from
this mill never spoil. In city trade, the
White Loaf brand of family flour has
become in many homes a household ne-
cessity because of its uniformly good
qualities, while the Jumbo brand
reaches a large sale in directions where
only the best is good enough.

The question will be asked, "were all
of the changes in machinery necessary?
The 'flour of our fathers' was perhaps a
little darker but was it not good enough,
and more wholesome than the white
flour of the present time?" Mr. Allmen-
diager answered this question by show-
ing the Courier's representative a box
containing several kinds of material.
First, buckwheat hulls which our fath-
ers ground into flour, removing what
they could by bolting devices afterward.
''We remove them before grinding and
burn them up. They are a rank poison
and have caused total blindness in a
whole drove of animals, to my knowl-
edge," said Mr. Allmendinger. Be-
cause of their presence the old style
buckwheat flour was unwholesome, and
because of their absence the new flour
can be used the whole year through.
Next we see this mass of dust which
was formerly ground into the flour. It
comes from the ends of the grains of
wheat. We remove it and burn this
also by the ton, as we regard it as unfit
to feed, to say nothing of flour. Finally
notice this lot of tacks, bits of iron wire
and other like bric-a-brac which are re-

(Continued on Sth Page.)

KIND WORDS FOR PROF. PERRY.

Expressions of Educators Throughout
the Country in Regard to

his Death.

The family of the late Prof. Perry are
in receipt of hundreds of letters, from
all over the nation, expressing heartfeli
sorrow over his death. Some of these
expressions we are permitted to quote,
giving brief sentences only, to show in
what esteem this great educator was
held, and how Ann Arbor's loss is a loss
to the country:
Judge C. B. Grant writes :

"There is nothing in his life to regret.
He is not dead, but liveth in the hearts
of thousands who have been under his
influence. If ever a man lived of whom
it can truthfully be said "well done good
and faithful servant" he is that man.

I know of no one for whom I have
greater respect as a teacher and as a
man.

E. C. WARRINER,
Acting Supt., Saginaw, E. S.

I was a member of the High School
class of '81 and have regarded him ever
since as a personal friend. His influ-
ence is with me yet aud always will be.
I feel a great personal loss in his death.

E. F. SCHALL,
Supt., Muscatine, la.

He was always such a good friend,
such a perfect gentleman, such a high-
minded man, to have known him is a
blessing.

Miss TAYLOR,
Teacher at Terre Haute.

We shall all remember him with grat-
itude and affection for his faithfulness
and wisdom in his responsible ollice,for
his helpfulness in the church and for
his constant kindness as a parishoner
and friend.

REV. WM. H. RYDER,
Andover, Mass.

1 want to say how deeply Mr. Perry's
large circle of school friends mourn his
loss. . . . We all felt that he was at
the head of his profession—a master
where we were all learners, and yet so
good and true a man that his human
qualities were never overshadowed by
his professional excellence. Personally
I was much with him at institutes and
associations and came to regard him
with esteem and love, and his death has
been a great blow to me.

PROF. E. S. STRONG,
Ypsilauti.

Allow me to express my sorrow at
the loss of one so genial in manner,
warm of heart and so ready to give as-
sistance. . . . The loss is ours whom
he bound to him by so many acts of
kindness.

G. G. SPEER,
Manistee.

I shall always feel indebted to Mr.
Perry for the interest he took in me
while I was in the High School prepar-
ing for college. His noble character
was an inspiration to all with whom he
came in contact.

I. W. DuRFEE,
Detroit.

I shall never forget Mr. Perry's kind-
ness to me when I first entered the
High School in '72, a kindness which
continued through all my school life,
only to be repeated during my children's
course here for the past four years.

MRS. TAYLOR,
Ann Arbor.

Whatever measure of success I have
had during my eleven years of service
in the schools I owe to his kind words
and wise counsels.

ANNIE DAY ROBINSON,
Ann Arbor.

He has gone sooner than he ought. I
used to feel when a teacher that an
hour's visit with him was worth more
to me in the way of inspiration and
practical help than any other help I
had.

ELIZABETH P. COLLIN,
Coldwater.

All who knew him as teacher, friend,
associate, will feel the loss most keenly.
As for myself, no citizen in Ann Arbor
was ever as dear to me as Prof. Perry,
and this visitation of the Unseen Hand
can not rob us of the hope of meeting
him again. Meanwhile his influence is
with us all and his beautiful life bids us
be like him.

PROF F. C. CLARK,
Columbus, Ohio.

I have for years known Supt. Perry
and have looked up to him as one of the
strongest men in the state. To the
younger men he has been a source of
inspiration. We all learned to love him
and shall miss him greatly.

F. R. HATHAWAY,
Supt. Flint.

I cannot tell you how much his life
(Continued on 4th Page")

AN OLD I I I l E A f DEAL
A REMINISCECNE OF THE EARLY

DAYS IN DEXTER WHEN TWO
DEALERS BOUGHT ALL

THE WHEAT IN
SIGHT.

COMBINATION THAT WORKED.

Although One Dealer Did not Know
he -was in it Until he was Out of

it—An Exciting Time.

The fight in Chicago, which has gath-
ered together some seven million
bushels of wheat, is a curious one for
the spectators to guess about. They do
not know whether Armour and Leiter
are really fighting or are working to-
gether to get a corner. In connection
with this excitement the old farmers in
the western part of the county will
remember a lively time in wheat some
forty years ago.

Dexter was then the main wheat
point between Detroit and Jackson.
Rice A. Beal was a heavy wheat buyer
both for the Peninsular Mill aud to ship
east. One day he got word from his
partner John P. Marble of Worcester,
Mass., that a big war had broken out
between Russia and England, shutting
off from the rest of Europe Russian
wheat and compelling them to buy in
this country. Mr. Marble advised buy-
ing all the wheat possible and as quick
as possible.

For R. A. Beal to think of a good
thing to do was to do it at once and
thoroughly, so be sent buyers to Ypsi-
lanti, Ann Arbor, Chelsea and Jackson.
The daily papers did not circulate news
then as they do now, so something had
to he done to get the wheat started out
of the farmers bins.

There was another wheat buyer in
Dexter with whom he had frequent
tilts over prices, but the other man was
hampered by too small a bank account
to buy largely. So Mr. Beal had a
mutual friend go to this buyer and say
that Beal had been running that market
long enough and he wanted to teach him
a lesson. He had some money in his
hands which he wanted him to use in
buying wheat against Beal, and when
"R. A." as they called him, got up on
a load of wheat to make a price Smith
was to get up on the other side and
offer a cent more per bushel.

This was nuts for Smith, who agreed
to do it. The next day the trouble
began, and the two excited buyers
would bid against each other until they
would raise the price 10 or 15 cents a
bushel, when one or the other would
fall off the load. Of course the long
line of farmers who used to bring wheat
to Dexter were not long in catching on
to the fight between the rivals, which
was putting money in their pockets.
They couldn't get their wheat in quick
enough, and on their way home they
told all their neighbors bow "those two
cusses do>vn at Dexter was cutting each
others throats," and advising them "to
get down to town quick, before one of
them should drop dead, or lay down."

The result was 'that all the bins in
that part of the county, in eastern
Jackson county, in Livingston county,
and way up in Ingham county, were
emptied aud piled up in Dexter.

Smith fought hard, but frequently
advised his financial backer that he
was ruining himself to pay such prices
for wheat, and lie had better quit.
But when that unprecedented raise
ame, and wheat went to $3.00, it turned

out not to have been a bad investment
after all.

Probably the Chicago folk will find
out before next summer that Armour
and Leiter have been cornering the
wheat of the northwest.

The miissioin at Hood's Sarsapaii.la
is to cure disease, aud thousands of
testimonials prove it fulfills its mis-
s-lom well.

This Tells Where Health May Be
Found.

And that is more important than
making money. If your blood Is im-
pure. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the medi-
cine for you. It cures scrofula, salt
rheum, rheumatism, catarrh and all
other diseases originating in or pro-
moted by impure blood and low state
of the system.

Brief but to the Point—
In rendering an opinio'n in the ease

o: 'the estate of the la.to Corydon L.
Ford vs. tiie City of Ann Arbor, Judge
ICnme -doesn't waste many words.
The executors O'.' that estate, for
some reason best known to them-
selves (certainly ant in compliance
•witlhany will o/r wishes O1; the deceas.
ed gentleman -whlose estate they hie
handling) brought suit to s&t aside,
by some legal quibble OT technicality,
the 'assessment far sewer purposes
made by the city against said e>-
flate. The terse opinion, rendered
Is as foilorws :

'•Am important and necessary pub.
lie iimpro'Viememt was made in this
city. The estate of Ooirydom, L. Pord
received its due benefit therefrom.
1 discover no equity! in the attempt
to escape its legitimate burdens. The
bill of complaint should be dismissed
as destitute of equity."

The people a! Ann Arbor, knowing
the lOTie Dr. Ford bore this city;
knio-wing his desire to further all
public improvements that in any way
might beniei it the city ; knowing his
liberal mature, and hi3 desire to' at
all times bear his just proportioa oiP

the "burdens O'f government, have won.
deredtmuch thiat the persons to whocj
he emit rusted his estate should take
such ,a step. There are times, how-
ever, when lawyers are in great need
of the fees attached to law suits, and
this -was a case where the pay was
sure.

An up to Date Business—
"Up-to-date" is purely an American

phrase, expressive of American enter-
prise, and under the general acceptance
of the term is the strongest endorsement
that can be given an individual, an ar-
ticle, a town or a business.

When we speak of Mack & Co's busi-
ness establishment as up-to-date, we
apply the term in the broadest sense,
meaning that it is in line with the pro-
ressive spirit of the present time and

fully abreast of the best business houses
of our largest cities.

As organized and conducted at pres-
ent, it does not depend for success on
any one individual but upon the con-
certed efforts of the many, each actins
independently in his or her particular
line of goods for the .seasons or fashion
of which each is held responsible, giv-
ing an impetus to their efforts and incit-
fng an ambition which cannot fail to
better the service of the business. ''He
serves himself bestwho serves the pub-
lic best" is the watchword that urges
each and every head of the different de-
partments to their best efforts. It is
upon this broad and comprehensive
plan the store enters upon its 41st year
of business, and if the past season be
any guarrantee of future success, Mack
& Co. may well felicitate themselves in
the result of their enterprise. The pub-
lic has shown its appreciation of the
better service it now receives there, the
past fall's trade fully justifying their
most sanguine expectations. They're
up-to-date.

#««*«#««**#«**###«**##**#*$« « # # « # # # *
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Busy Store

S C B & NIILLtll. fi
Our Annual

OF

HOUSEHOLD
LINENS,
COTTONS,
DRESS GOODS,

SILKS,

And CLOAKS,

Commences

n,
It's the one
Month in the
Year when the claims
Of invested
Capital remain
Unheard, and
All thought
Of profit is
Thrown to the
Winds—the
One month in
The year when with
Hardly an exception
Everything is
Re-priced
At cost and less
To insure a
Quick
Clearance.

LADIES.

It will pay you to give this

your prompt attention.

MICHIGAN

TELEPHONE

COMPANY
Local Rates for Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti—
Any Part of the City • -

Business Serv ice,
Res idence Serv ice, -

$ 2 4 . 0 0 Per Year
$12.00 Per Year

Enabling Communication with 16,000 Subscribers in Michigan.

ADD Arbor Call Telephone No. 34, Ypsilanti No. 107
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Broken Ciiirm appears to he In great
demand by the ruling* Ivoiuses of Eu-
aope.

Between writing verses, composing
jausic and bossing an empire one
•would thhuk the young! ivar lord oi
Gennajiy -wornM get' very tired. Hi
people do.—Iiwliailapolis Journal.

Mr. Bryan, must met, forget to tel
the Mexicans how to bring their eil-
•ror 'ujp to a parity wlhhi gold. Thai
is •flrJjlat he promised the Unit-
ed States in ea«e o\f his electioa.—
Mancetoua Herald.

The Clii&ago aldermen have vote
theniteellves each a private secretary
a t a salary of $1,500 par year.
Just wait until the; Tamimaitny crew
gtsi io work again down in New York
CHy, and the Chicago' aider-man witj
Ms private secretary wi 1 be uonvhere.

Statistics .Of the year now ending
»hoav that Brooklyn, X. \ \ , has done
more in proportion to its area in
the way of street tap ro vein eat than
any other ciiy ia ihe country. Much
ol the ci-odit for this is due to the u,n-
eeasing e forts of the Good iloads As.
soelatton o: ttfa>a>b city.

With the reducitoui la public expen-
diiuvr-es wfcfch is likely to. result irom
P;eiduu McKioiey's lecoununenda.
tioiis oi rigid economies and tjhe im-
proved couuli'tiou wllikh has followed
the adoption o. the protective system
tlie revenues under* the new Ding-
ley law will, io i3 mow bulieved, be
more tlbaa ample to meet running ex-
panses duj-ing the next fiscal year.

The bill l;otr baulking: and currency
re.omi prepared by Sec'y Gage is apt
ly and clearly expressed, is conserva-
tive, does not attempt too much,
fcrwks tine endless chain and leads the
"way t o ervemtuiaa Telorcn. Some con-
crete plan of reform must ba pre-
sented as a beginning upon which
opinions may crystallize, and this
measure will admirably serve the
purpose.—Chicago Times-Herald.

Nobody seems to be lindiug fault
now with tiiosa railroad nuen who
TO êd far McKiniteiy aaid sound mon-
ey last yeiar, siace the result o>; that
«)lection hae been followed by a won-
ilerxui iimproTBment in earnings of
the roads upon which they are em-
ployed. The Novenrber earnings of
104 railroads whose reports are now
accessible ace 21 per cent, greater
thiam those of the saane roads in Xo-
Teonber of last yeair.

It is very evidetmtj that Ha.zen S.
Pimgree is avwiwed'Hy not a Lincoln
nepublican, nor a. Gar.iold vepubliean,
nor a McKinleiy repuiblican. There
are numerous symptoms that he is
just a Pingree republicaa.—Cedar
Springs Clipper.

We have, yet to learni that Lin-
eoln was anything but a Lincoln re-
publican ; or that Gariield was any-
thing but a OairfieUd republican; or
that McKinley leans upon any other
n a n than, himself foir his republican-
Ism. All those men were leaders not
iollowers. The Clipper has paid Gov.
Pingree a high compliment,.

Wasting
in Children
can be overcome in almost all cases
by the use of Scott's Emulsion of
Cod-Liver Oil and the Hypopnos-
phites of Lime and Soda. While
it is a scientific fact that cod-liver
oil is the most digestible oil in ex-
istence, in

SGOTT'S
EMULSION

it is not only palatable, but it is
already digested and made ready
for immediate absorption by the
system. It is also combined with

the hypophosphites, which
supply a food not only for
the tissues of the body, but
for the bones and nerves,
and will build up the child
when its ordinary food
does not supply proper
nourishment.

2 ' T f l 0 " Bet S
U

COT-S Emulsion. See that theman and fish arc on the wrapper.
All druggists; 50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

There is one thing in which Dawson
City, Alaska can beat any of its sister
cities the world over: cold storage.

The present strength of the Unitec
States navy is 140 vessels of all kinds
and descriptions. But the way in which
Uncle Sain could double that number in
case of an emergency, would surprise
even the crazy Kaiser.

"George Harris," the original of thai
character in Uncle Tom's Cabin, the
book of Mrs. Stowe that set the country
on fire, has passed away. He was the
last survivor of those great characters
who are known around the world.

The assertions of some people who
oppose the annexation of Hawaii thai
there are too many foreigners there to
"assimilate" with our own people, are
talking nonsense. New York City has
ten times as many foreigners as there
are in Hawaii, taking all the people o
those islands together. And they art
"assumilated," are they not, in that
Tammany town?

Judge John B. Shipmau of Cold water,
is good soft money democratic—what :
burlesque on a past great name—au-
thority, aud he spits upon the sonn
money democrats in this way :

"There is but one way to have har-
mony, and that is by accepting the plat-
form of the last democratic national con
vention. 'So far as gold democrats are
concerned. 1 would be glad to receive
them ami allow them to occupy back
seats as long as they behave themselves
To give them a more conspicuous place
unless they come out squarely for the
Chicago platform, would hurt the party.'

ISHPEMING, Mich., Dec. 25.—The
mine managers of Ishpeming have met
and decided on au advance of 10 per
cent in the wages of all employes dating
back to Dec. 1.

Such items as the above, taken from
the Detroit Evening News, go entirely
unnoted by the calamity howlers. The
Democrat, Adrian Press, Sentinel, etc.,
all never see these items. But keep
right on with this yelping about hard
times.: Here is another item, taken
from the same paper, the same date :

ANDERSON, Ind., Dec. 25.—Notices
have been posted instructing the em-
ployes of all the window-glass factories
who have been out since July, to report
for duty on Jan. 7. This ends the long-
est strike and lockout in the history of
window-glass manufacture in this coun-
try. Fifteen thousand men will return
to work at an advance of from ]3 to 17
per cent in wages.

If ever a recreant to principle and
party deserved a flaying that personage
is L. E. Rowley, of the Lansing Journal,
and if at any time such an unpleasant
duty was well performed the occasion
was a meeting last week in Detroit of
the Mohawk club. The subject was the
Lansing referee and the artist who ac-
complished the task was Thomas E.
-Barkworth. After reading a careful re-
port of tlieoperation.it is safe to s;iy
that of the many valuable services Mr.
Barkworth has rendered the democratic
party and the public, his artistic remov-
al of every inch of cuticle that envel-
oped the robust form of the modern
prodigal sou will not be considered the
least meritorious.—Cold water Sun.

That's right. Flay him. Skin him.
Then put salt and pepper on the raw
flesh. Any man who will sacrifice hon-
«8t convictions as he recently did to get

back into "a crowd of visionary cranks,"
ought to be punished. He deserves it.
Make an example of him that will be a
warning to others who may have a
sneaking desire to do likewise, if there
are any so foolish.

It is officially stated that there are
va G-ermiany three women employed
as chitti'iney sweeps, 35 as slaters, 7
as gunsmd'tihs, 19 as br'a.sfe and beU
founders, 50 as pavers, 147 as co,p-
persmit'hs, 379 as Harriers and nail-
ers, 300(includiiig girls) as masons,
8 as cutters and 200 in marble, stone
and slate quarters.

The activity among woolen manu-
facturers under the protective tariff
is already so great as to require fresh
orders for foreign woola despite the
enortnious importations of a few
months ago and the la-rge purchases
from the farmers since the new law
wen* into effect. The large ad-
vance in prices of domestic wools
siace the enactment off the Dingley
law has put enormous quantities in-
to ttoe miarfcet, but even, this has not

pp led tihe demand among the wool.
em mills, which are running over time
in miajiy places where tlhey were si-
lent under the operations of the Wil-
son law..

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Bast Salve ia the world ior

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sale
Rheuim, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chdlblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruip'tioms, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price; 25 centa per box.
For sale by Eberbachi & Boa. 0

A Sure Thing for Yon—

A ttramsactijon in which yoiu can-
not lose ils a sure thiing. Biliousness,
fcfck headache, furred ttangue, fever,
poles and a thousand ofcher ills are
o a used by comsbilpatiloln and sluggish
I'iver. Cascareits Candy Cathartic,
the womdesrfud new liver stimulant
and iiatestinal tonic are. by all drug-

B guaranteed to cure or money re-
lumded. C. C. C. are a sure thilng.
Try a bos to-day ; 10c, 23c, 50c.
Samp-lo amd booklet free.

All

E asy to Take
asy to Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small in
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

Hood's
said: " You never know you ̂ ^ ^
have taken a pill till it is all I ̂  • I «%
over." OTc. C. I. Hood & Co., W^ I I K
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. H • • • W
The only pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparllla.

If Gren-maity secures Elian' Cluou, Rus-
sia Port Arthur, Quid England Wei
Ilai-Wci. tilie three gre'a* powers o
Europe will be wiijhta hciiling dis-
tance ol each other. Thay av
get. t.oo close to each Other, so the
Chinese will be able to tae them ea
each o îieT up.

Mr. Bryan was rich when he took 50
American dollars from his pocket as h
crossed over into the Mexican line an
exchanged them for l,0S7 Mexican dol
lars. He thought to himself—no doub
—if only my followers could pay thei
honest 100 cents on the dollar debts oi
the Mexican basis, how the men an
women—many of them widows am
orphans—who lent tiie money, woul
squirm !

The United Saa,tes must maintaii
a digni ied yet firm position in the
eastern question. Her navy in th
Chinese waters should be strengthen
ed, so tlhat all the poweirs would be
g'Ten to thoroughly understand tha.t
all rights of her citizens must bs re-
spited, iu w'hatever country they
may be in. Thiai ccuiiufiry does not
want amiy o'i China's1 laud, or inhab
i.iants, but the hotuor of the Ameri
can flag, and t i e safetiy oi' the Ameri-
can citizen musti be maintained al
aniy price. It is possible, that Japan
may have to learn, another k-ssoi
from Uhe mouth of American guns
Tiiiie Japi must uaQ kill Our sailors

A public roam in Oaro harc a. chro-
mo picture ai thej Battle of G-ettys-
burg ias the chiel? decoi-aittoa. The
wiseacre oil" t.toe town; was heard ex-
plaining tiie scene to open mouthed
listeners this week. "That gentle-
mem" aaid tine maw of all brains '"is
a r^presentatioui of the (jreatest bat-
tie tine world has ever kjiown. It
was -ten-tic as history says. Wha
batitte was it ? why man. can't you
tell by the picture ? There
was never buit oae such iig-ht
in all the history o>f the world.
Thjat, gtnttli.im.en, was the battle
•w diere Juilius Caesar whipped the daiy-
ligiHtB out o-. old Napoleon Bonaparte,
the batile- oc Bulls Kmi."—Cairo Cou-
rter. , ,

Ai\ exammatiou of the work of the
new tari.f law shows that the so-
called proiests of foreign countries
do not seem to have availed aay-
fcbtag nuore in their eiTfect upon our
commerce with th'O'̂ e coumitries than
they di.l in zhsiv e.'Feat upon Oon-
g:ess. No attention was paid to
t'toem by Congress, and it seems that
commerce is mow paying no atten-
tion to them. The thirteen coun-
tries which made formal pro'tests
agaimi-st certain features of the tar-
i f law of 1897, ia the two months
in wftiieh the details of our exports
can be obtained, have purchased
$131,446;503 ra v,alue oT our pro.
duets and merchandise, against only
$107,077,580 in the corresponding
months of last year under the Wil-
ton law. That daesn'ti look much
as though foreign doors were being
ctosed against us ota account of the

In the old frontier days
hundreds of
pioneers were
tor tured and
burned at the
stake by cruel

Indians. The
tortures en-
dured by
these mar-
tyrs must
h a v e b e e n

something
horrible.

There are
thousands of
men to-day
who are be-
ing slowly
tortured to
death at the
stake of dis-

. ease. Their
bodies cry out but in a language that only
the sufferers themselves can hear. When
a man is suffering in this way his body
cries out with an aching head, a sluggish
body, muscles that are lax and lazy.fc brain
that is dull, a stomach that disdains food
and nerves that will not rest.

A wise man will heed these warnings and
will resort to the right remedy before it is
too late. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery makes the appetite keen and hearty.
It invigorates the liver. It promotes the
natural processes of secretion and excre-
tion. It makes the digestion and assimila-
tion perfect. It purifies the blood and fills
it with the life-giving elements of the food.
It tears down old and worn-out tissues and
replaces them with the firm, muscular tis-
sues of health. It is the great blood-maker
and flesh-builder. It is the best nerve tonic.
It cures Q8 per cent, of all cases of consump-
tion, weak lungs, bronchitis, lingering
coughs and kindred ailments. Found at
all medicine stores. Accept no substitute
that may be represented as "just as good."
The 'just as good" kind doesn't effect
cures like the following:

" Twenty-five years ago eight different doctors
told me that I would live but a short time, that
I had consumption and must die," writes Geo
R. Coope, Esq., of Myers Valley, Pottawatomie
CO., Kans. I finally commenced taking Dr
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and am stili
in the land and among the living."

Don't suffer from constipation. Keep
the body clean inside as well as outside
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation and biliousness. They never
gripe. All good dealers have them.

AN ENCOURAGING PROSPECT.

NEW YORK, Dec. 22, '97."

Ed Courier:
The business outlook is ah

another substantial source of en
couragement. The large gains in ban
clearings and railroad earnings prov
beyond dispute that trade is increasing
There is little speculation and value
are low, so that these gains cannot b
attributed to inflation. This is the doll
est period of the year, and yet mer
chants, with few exceptions, report bus
iness fairly active. In the interior th
recovery has been more pronounce
than at the seaboard; New York bein
a laggard in this respect, bucause th
brunt of the late depression was fel
here, and the size and variety of th
city's business interests make it slowe
in responding to new influences tha
smaller cities.

Railroad earnings tell a remarkabl
story. In the month of November
roads reported an aggregate increase o
20 per cent; and in December even thi
rate of progress is being surpassed. I
some cases our railroads are beating th
records for earnings ; and, as the gsiin
are very fairly distributed over the en
tire country, it follows that they mus
be due to a general increase of traffic an
not to singlecauses, although shipment
of grain, cotton and provisions seem t
have been the largest items of growtl
Altogether the railroad question is ex
ceptionally satisfactory. The only dar
spot is the remote probability of an
pooling law ; yet the railroads are no
likely to cut rates with plenty of traffi
iu sight as at present. Our railroad
are down to hard-pan. Consolidate
and reorganization have put them upo
a new and stronger footing. As a nil
they are now managed by practical rail
road men, not speculators, and financia
control has passed into more conserva
tive hands; so that there is little likeli
hood of a repetition of the disgracefu
management which characterized Am
erican railroads in the past. Increase
earnings are enabling some to resurn
or increase dividends, and others wil
shortly follow, making them desirabl
investments. These facts, as well as
January disbursements, account for th.
present undercurrent strength of th.
stock market. The recent advance has
been encouraged by local operators, am
their efforts supported by the big hold
ers of stock who are always the first to
see new opportunities. A favorable
feature was renewed foreign buying
Europe has long been so shy of our in
vestments, and we have been so com-
pletely thrown upon our own resources
that less attention has been paid to the
London market than usual. Some time
ago this country declared its financial
ndependence, and lately foreigners
:iave been bears on this market to our
oenefit and their own disadvantage. Ap-
parently, however, there has been a
hange of front on the other side; and,

should Europe buy with any freedom,
he effect upon values would be import-

ant. HENRY CLEWS.

It would seem moire* advisable, M
aaiy currency legislation is seriously
attenuated by congress, to confine
i't t!o somie such feimpl'e measure as
tihlat suggested by President McICin-
ley to his annual message—the reissue
ol greenbacks only for gold.—Troy
Times . •

Great advertisers live in the his-
tory o.f the city and th& prosperity
a! tlheir firms long after they them-
selves have "shuffled oiff this mortal
coil;" t.heir announcements in the

newspapers continue to bear Jruit
after the advertisers are dead. On
tihe other hand the non-advertising
business man is dead t o the commun-
ity tang before he leaves this life;
and his business is more than aipt to
dia 'witih him.—Savaauuali News.

Unless there is a greater tendency
o>n tine part of the members and sen-
ato<rs wiho believe iu currency reform
to unite upon tlue presidents recom-
memdiatioin oir upon some other plan,
there is no likelihood of any currency
legislation at tihe present congression-
al session, Thei t rouibla is that no
two members have the same ideas on
the subject, and there is a belief tha.t
any attempt a.t action would lead
to deanioawJizaitloai, rafflieir than suc-
cess.—SpringiieJd, Mass., Union.

All indications point to a big bi-
cycle trade in 1898. Not the least
important reason for such, a predic-
tion is tihe tact thiat piriees will be
more attractive than ever beloire.
Mamy tof the old riders will gladly
buy mew mounts next spring, who
Ovtowise would have been, content
wiilh their old ooiaa for another sea.
ton. "With road wheels, and racers
»t reliable manufacture retailing at
$50, and up.foi-datoe taudemu as low
is $75, there need be no: moire com-

plaint at exhioirbibamt profits for the
makers.

FARMERS ATTENTION. Ii you con.
template planting any fruit trees or
vmall fruits of any kind, send us a
1st of wants for prices, or send for

Uuetnated catalogue and price list
ind SAVE SOME MONEY. AU stock
warranted true to name as represenu
nl CM- moaey refunded. Be fcure and
get ouir prices before placing au Or-
fer. THE HAWKS NURSERY Co.
Jochiesber, N. Y.

What More Can be Asked?
Only this; ask your grocer for it, and insist on trying It. Largest package—greatest economy.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boaum, Philadelphia

Scrim's Magazine!
FOB 1898.

GREAT P 1 G M I .
The Story of the Revolution

by Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, to
run throughout the year. (For the
first time all the modern art forces
and resources will lie brought to bear
upon the Revolution. Howard Pyle
and a corps of artists are making over
100 paintings and drawings expressly
for tliis great work.)

Captain A. T. Mahan's "The
American Navy in the Revolution,"
to be illustrated by Carlfon T. Chap-
man, the marine artist; Harry Femi,
and others.

Thomas Nelson Page's First
Long Novel, "Red Rock—A
Chronicle of Reconstruction." Mr.
Page has devoted four years to the
story, and he considers it his best
work. (Illustrated by B. West Cliue-
dinst.)

R u d y a r d Kipl ing , R icha rd
H a r d i n g Davis , Joe l C h a n -
dler H a r r i s , George W. Ca-
ble, and others, are under engage-
ment to contribute stories during 1898.

Robert Grant's " S e a r c h -
Light Letters "—replies to vari-
ous letters that came in consequence
of his "Reflections of a Married Man"
and "The Opinions of a Philosopher."
T h e W o r k e r s " in a new field—
Walter A. Wyckoff, the college man
who became a laborer, will tell about
his experience with sweat-shop labor-
ers and anarchists in Chicago. (Illus-
trated from life by W. R. Leigh.)

The Theatre, The Mine, etc.,
will be treated in "The Conduct of
Great Businesses" series (as were
"The Wheat Farm," "The Newspa-
per," etc., in '97), with numerous il-
lustrations.

Life at Girls' Colleges—like the
articles on " Undergraduate Life at
Harvard, Princeton and Yale," and
as richly illustrated.

P o l i t i c a l R e m i n i s c e n c e s by
Senator Hoar, who has been in public
life for forty-five years.

I. D . Gibson will contribute two
serial sets of drawings during '98, "A
New York Day," and "The Seven
Ages of American Woman."

fflF'Thefull prospectus for '98 in small
book form (34 pages), printed in two
colors, with numerous illustrations (cov-
er and decorations by Maxfield Par-
rish), will be sent upon application,
postage paid.

rice $3 a year 25 cents a number.

CHARLES SGRIBNER'S SONS, New York.

GEO. SCOTT,

OFFICE 38 FOUNTAIN ST..
Mail orders promptly attended to.

NEW MEAT MARKET

Send the girl or boy with your order,
nd rest assured that-the quality and
reights wil be the same as if you came
ourself.
I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever tc
uoly mv customers in my new marke*

J. F. HOELZLE.
or. Washington and Fourth

Mortgage Sale.
Wherexs, Default lias b*eii made iu thecon-

dittuus of iiceriuiu moi'tssage bearing dale the
23rd day or May, A. D., 187H, miule l)y Hughey
MeLnUKliHu aud Mary Ami McLauglilin his
wife. <>f Ihe township ot sylvan, couuty of
WaBhtenaw, Michigan, to Rice A. Beal, or the
city of Ann Arbor, county aud state aforesaid,
and recorded In the office of the register of
deeds for Wusbtunnw cotnty on the 33rd day
of May, A. U , 1S7S. in liber 66 of mortgages, on
page 324, and,

Wh> re>is. by reason of-mid default Ihere is
now claimed to be due ami payable on said
mortgage the sum of two thousand nine hun-

! dred dollars ($2,900) and no suit or proceedings
al law havlnu been taken to recover the same
or any p >rt!hereof:

Now theiefore. notice Is hereby given that
by virtue of the power ol sale 111 said mort-
Ki'Ke continued, and the statutes of the siate
of Michigan, the undersigned will sell at pub-
lic auction to i he blithest bidder, on the 23rd
day of February, 1JS9S, at 10 o'clock A. M., city
time, at the weit door of ihe Court House in
suid city ql Ann Arbor, (that being the build-
in;; wherein : he circuit court for the county of
Washtenaw la held) th* premises described in
said mortgage, or sufficient thereof to satisfy
said indebtedness, costs and . zpensesof sale,
and also any sum o? sums which sba'.l be paid
at or befoie said sale by the undersigned in
the way of taxes or Insurance to protect his
interests in the pienii.-es deseribfd iu said
mortgage, to-wit:

All those certain piecos or parcels of land
situate in the county ol Wash! enaw, mid state
of Michigan, known, bounded and described
as follows, viz: The southeast quarter of the
southwest quarter of section Iliirty-five (N'o.
35), In township one (No. 1) south of range
three (No. 8) east (Lyndon;

The north part of the northwest fractional
quarter of section two (No. 2), in township two
(No. 2), south of range three (No. 3) east
(Sylvau) containing eighty.eight acres and
twenty-eight one hundredths of au acre more
or less. And ail that part of section three
(No. 3), township and range last aforesaid,
known, bounded and described as follows, to-
wit: Beginning at the northeast corner of
said section three, running thence west on
the north line of said section about seventy
rods; thence south parallel with the east line
of said section far enough toluclude within a
line drawn east parallel with the north line
of said section to the east line of said section
forty acres of land, thence east to the section
line, and thence north to the place of begin-
ning, being forty acres of land taken from the
north end of one hundred and forty acres of
land sold and conveyed by Thomas Snow and.
Elizabeth .Snow to James Snow by deed, bear-
iug date the 2litL day of December, A. 1)., 1842,
and recorded In the register's office for the
county of Washtenaw. in liber W., on page
446, to which deed reference is made for greater
certainty of description.

The whole number of acres of land hereby
intended to be conveyed being one hundred
and sixty-eight and twenty-eight one hun-
dredlhs acres more or less.

JUNIUS E. BEAL,
Residuary Legatee and Executor of the

Last Will and Testament of Rice A. Beal, de-
ceased.

CHANCERY SALE.

IN pursuance aud by virtue of a decree of
the Circuit Court for the county of Wash-

tenaw, State of Michigan, in chancery, made
and entered the 26th day of March, 1897. in a
certain cause therein pending, wherein Mary
L. Bailey is complainant and Nicholas
Senger. Elizabeth Senger, Warren Kimble,
Irene Kimble, Nathaniel Schmidt, Johanna
Schmidt, William J . Arnold and Caroline
Arnold are defendants.

Notice is hereby given that I will sell at
public auction at the east front door of the
court house in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
said county, (that being the building in which
the circuit court for the said county is held)
on Saturday, the 12th day of February, 1898.
at teu o'clock in the forenoon of said day, the
following described real estate.

All that certain piece or parcel of land
situate in the village of Manchester in the
county of Washtenaw, State of Michigan and
described as follows, to-wit: All that part of
block number forty (40) of the original plat of
said village of Manchester included within
the following boundary: Beginning at a
point In the westerly line of Water street six
(6) rods and nine (9) links southerly from the
south line of Jefferson street in said village-
thence westerly parallel with the south line
of said Jefferson street forty feet; thence
northerly parallel with said Water street
twenty-four Icet; thence westerly parallel
with and about seventy-eight feet distant
from said Jefferson street ninety-two feet to
land owned by Warren Kimble; thence
southerly on easterly line of said Kimble
land twenty-four feet; thence westerly par-
allel with the northerly line of said Jefferson
street two rods to other lands owned by said
Kimble; thence southerly on east line of said
other lands of said Kimble four rods to the
center of an alley or way fourteen feet wide
leading across said block number forty (40)
eastward to Water street; thence eastward
on the center of said alley or way ten (10) rods
SO the westerly line of said Water street '
;hence northerly on the westerly line ol said
Water street four rods to the place, of begin-
ning. Together with the right of use of said
alley or way in common with others entitled
thereto, and subject to right of way or ease-
ment for the northerly half of said alley
aloug and upon the southerly seven feet of
said land; also subject to any mid whatever
easements of way and other purposes that
may heretofore have been acquired by the
public and individuals along and upon the
westerly portion of the above described
landf.

0.

Phone 705 83-105

A. P. T.
he American Protective Tariff Leagu*

» a national organization advocating
Protection to American Labor and

r.dustry" as explained by its constitu-
on, as follows:

" Ths object of this League shall be to proteo^
msrican labor by a tariff on imports, which shall
dequately secure American industrial produota
jair.st tne competition «f fortiign labor,"

t

There are no personal or private
rofits in connection with the organiza-
on and it is sustained by memberships,
ontributions and the distribution of Its
ubiications.

FIRST : Correspondence is solicited regarding
Membership" and '• Official Correspondent*.11

SECOK 0: We need and welcome con'.ributiont,
hether small or iarga, to our c.-.use.
THIRD'. We pul-!ish a lii'-̂ -r- lino of documents

overing pjl phases of tho Tariff question. Coirj"
3te Bet will be mailed to any ».ddr->';? tor 50 oenta.
FOURTH: Sand postal e*ra reouec* 'o ' »!••»
-nrilo uopy cf th« Amarioar coonerT>;sfc.*'

ddresB W'ibur F Wakrcrr.an Gunftrol
35 W», t 230 8tr«,t. No* York

Circuit Court Commissioner.
Dated December 8th iS97.

A. F & P. \1 . FliEK.MAX.
Solicitors of Complainant.

E S T A T E OP N A N C Y JA.NE EAYMOMB.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office irrthe city of An, Arbor, on
Tuesday the 28th day of December in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-

Present H. WlrtNewklrk, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Nancy Jane

Raymond, deceased.
Martin L. Raymond, executor of the last

will and testament of said deceased, comes
into court and represents that he is now pre-
pared to render his final account as such exec-
utor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday the
2lst day of January next, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the devisees
legatees and heirs at law of said deceased and
another persons interested in said estate are
required to appear at a session of said court,
theu to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city of AunArbor.iu said County, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed. And it is fur-
ther ordered .that said executor give no-
tice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account, aud the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Ann Arbor Courier,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said
County, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

, , . H. WIKT NEWKIEK,
i> r Ve c°Py-) JUDGE OP PKOEATE.
P. J. U H M A . I , I'ROHATE RKOISTKU

Book on Diseases of Horses.

Book on diseases of horses, cattle,
sheep, dogs, Iiog3 ana poultry mail-
ed free by addressing Humphreys'
Veterinary Specifics, cor. Wiffliam and
John sts., New Yark.,



McCLURE'S MAGAZINE
FOR THE COMING YEAR

Some Notable Features
_ , These reminiscences contain more unpublished war history than

any other book except the Government publications. Mr. Dyna
was intimately associated with Lincoln, Stanton, Grant, Sherman,
and theothergreat men of the Civil War. He had the confidence
of the President and his great War Secretary, and he was <>ent on

—• " many private missions to make important investigations in the
army. Lincoln called him " The Eyes of the Government at the Front,," Everywhere through these
memoirs are bits of Secret History and Fresh. Recollections of Great Men. These Reminiscences will
be illustrated with many Rare and Unpublished War Photographs from the Government collection,
which now contains over 8,000 negatives of almost priceless value.

CHAS.A. DANA'S
REMINISCENCES

st p
The Christmas MCCLURE'S contained a complete Short Story

by Rudyard Kipling entitled *' THE TOMB OF HIS ANCESTORS,'*
the t;de of a clouded Tiger, an officer in the Indian army, and
a rebellious tribe. We have in hand also a Neiv Ballad, a
powerful, grim, moving song of War Ships. It will be superbly
illustrated. Mr. Kipling will be a frequent contributor.

RUDYARD KIPLING
STORIES & POEMS

ANTHONY HOPE'S
NEW ZEN DA NOVEL

"Rupert
dy '

Rudyard Kipling, Robert Barr, William Allen White
Ian Maclaren, Octave Thanet, Stephen Crane, and many
others, the best story writers in the world, will contribute
to McCLURE'S during the coming year.

of Hentzau," the sequel to "The Prisoner of
In splendid invention, in characters, in dramatic

situations, it is the noblest and most stirring novel that
Anthony Hope has ever written.

SHORT STORIES BY
GREAT AUTHORS

Edison's Wonderful Invention. The result of eight years'
Constant labor. Mountains ground to dust and the iron ore
exir.Tctedbymagnetis.il. The Fastest Ship. An article by
the inventor and constructor of " Turbinia," a vessel that can

—; make the speed of an express train. Making a Great
Telescope, by the most competent authority living. Lord Kelvin, a character sketch and substance of
a conversation with this eminent scientist on unsolved problems of science.

EDISON'S LATEST
ACHIEVEMENT

Drawn from fifteen years' personal experience as brakeman, fire-
man and engineer, by Herbert H. Hatnblin. It is a narrative of
•work, adventure^ hazards^ accidents and escapes^ and is as vivid
and dramatic as a piece of fiction.

THE RAILROAD
MAN'S LIFE

THE CUSTERr MASSACRE
The account ofthis terrible fight written down by Hamlin Garland

as it came from the lips of Two Moons, an old Indian Chief who was
a participant in it.

Its houses, streets, means of travel, water supply, safeguards of life and
health, sports and pleasures—the conditions of life of the perfected city of
the next century, by Col. George E. Waring, Jr., Commissioner of the
Street-Cleaning Department of New York.

NEW YORK
IN I95O

MARK TWAIN
Andre'e: His Balloon and his Expedition, from materials furnished by 1 , * « . " ~~, f

the brother of "Mr. Strinbcrg.-AndreVs companion. Sven Hcdin in ADVENTURE '
Unexplored Asia, a story of remarkable adventure and endurance.
Landor in Thibet. His own story. He was captured, tortured and finally escaped to India.
Jackson in the Far North. The famous explorer writes of the years he lived in regions far north of
the boundaries of human habitation* A

NANSEN The great Arctic explorer has written an article on the possibilities of reaching
the North Pole ; on the methods that the next expedition should adopt, â id the

' important scientific knowledge to be gained by an expedition; concerning the
climate, the ocean currents, depths and temperature of the water, etc. This knowledge will be of the
greatest value to science.

The best artists and illustrators are making pictures for
MCCLURK'S.MAGAZINE. A. B. Frost, Peter Newell, C. D. Gibson,
Howard Pyle, Kenyon Cox, C. K. Linson, W. D. Stevens, Alfred
Brennan, and others.

ILLUSTRATIONS

The November Number will be given free with new subscriptions. This number contains the
opening chapters of Dana's Reminiscences, Mark Twain's Voyage from India to South Africa, the
tccount of Edison's great invention, and a mass of interesting

10 Cents a Copy

ng matter and illustrations.
Be sure to ask for It la subscribing

$1.00 a Year

The S. S. McCLURE CO., - - 200 East 25th Street. New York

DEttORESTS
FAMILY

MAGAZINE

$1.00
a Year

Demorsst's
Family

agazine.
The subscription price of DKMOHKST'S is re-

duced to $ 1 . 0 0 a Year.
Demorest's Family Magazine is more than a

Fashion Magazine, although it trves the very
latest home and foreign fushionseach month;
this is only one of Its m»ny valuuhle feiiturcs. ,
It has soinet fiiny; for each member of the fain- j
ily, for every department of the household,
and its varied contents are of the highest
grade, making it pre-eminently, The Family
Magazine of the World. Jt furnishes the hest
thoughts of the most interesting and most
progressive writers of the day. and is abreast
of the times in everything—Art, Liter-
ature, Science, Society" Affairs, Fiction,
Household Matters, Snorts. Etc.—a sin-
gle number frequently containing from
2U0 to 300 engravings, making it the MOST
COMPLETE AND MOST PROFUSELY
ILLUSTRATED of the GREAT MONTHLIES.

Demorest's Magazine Fashion Department is
in every way far ahead of tha' contained in
any other publication.

Subscribers are entitled each month to pat-
terns of the latest fashions in woman's altire,
at no cost to them other than that necessary for
postage and wrapping.

NO BETTER GIFT
than a year's subscription to Demorest's Mas
azine can be made. By subscribing AT O.VOK
you can get the magazine at the reduced price,
and will also receive the handsome 25-cent
Xmas Number with, its beautiful panel pic-
ture supplement.

Remit 81.00 by money order, registered
letter or check to the
D E M O R E S T P U B L I S H I N G CO ,

1 1O Fifth Ave., New York City

GREAT SPECIAL CLUBBING OFFER FOR
PROMPT SUBSCRIPTIONS.

O N L Y $ 1 5 O F O R
THE AXN AKBOK COURIER

anil Demorcst's Family Magazine.
Send your Subscription to this Office.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY. GROCERY,
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK

ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and
retail trade. We shall also keep

a supply of
SWIFT & DECIBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR, BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL.
FEED, etc.. at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PMIISIi
Constantly on hand, which will he sold ou i

reasonable terms as at any other house in th;.
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, auc
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de
livered to any part of the city without extr.
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOL7

Schedule of Teachers' Examinations.

Tlie regular examinattons for all
grades -will be held at Ann Arbor the
third Thursday and Friday of Au-
gust 1897, and the last Thursday
•and Friday of March 1898. Exami-
nations for second and third grade
at Ypsilanti the third Thursday and
Friday of October 1897, and at Ann
Arbor the third Thursday and Friday
of June 1898. Special examina-
tions for third grade only at Saline
the thi'rd Friday of September '97.

W. N. USTER,
CoTnmissllloiaer.

The Century Magazine for the Coming
Year.

The Century Magazine, with its Nov-
j ember number, enters upon its twentv-
seventh year. During ils long existence,
by reason of its many notable successes,
ir, has won an assured and commanding
position. During the coming year The
Century will maintain its exceptional
position as a magazine of entertainment
and as a leader in art and thought.

Its pictorial features will be notable,
and it will command the services of the
foremost artist", illustrators, and engrav-
ers of this country and of Europe.

Nothing like a complete announce-
ment of its literary features can be at-
tempted now. Dr. Weir Mitchell, whose
novel of the American Revolution,
"Hugh Wynne," is the great success of
the year, has written a new story for
the present volume. It bears the
piquant title: "The adventures of Fran-
cois : Foundling, Adventurer, Juggler
and Fencing-Master during the French
Revolution." The tale is full of romance
and adventure. Mrs. Burton Harrison
contributes a new novel of New York
life, called ''Good Americans," in which
contemporaneous social types and ten-
dencies are brightly mirrored and de-
scribed.

There will be a group of clever stories
about horses and people who like horses,
under the general title of "Gallops."

A Woman's Reminiscences
French Intervention in Mexico'

of the
will be

given in a series of graphic and highly
picturesque papers by Mrs. Cornelius
Stevenson. Further contributions to
the interesting series of "Heroes of
Peace" will be made by Jacob A. Rus,
Gustav Kobbe, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps
Ward, and others.

For the benefit of the readers of The
Century an unusual combination offer is
made for this year. There has been is-
sued "The Century Gallery of One Hun-
dred Potraits," made up of the finest
engravings that have appeared in the
magazine, and representing a total ex-
penditure of nearly $30,000. These are
printed on heavy plate-paper, with wide
margins, like proofs. The retail price
of the gallery is $7.50, but this year it
will be sold only in connection with a
subscription to The Century, the price
of the two together being $6.50.

Horrible Proposition.—Perry Patettic-
Mister, would you give me a few pennies
for my poor sick father? II—

Mister—He must be pretty sick, if you
want to sell him for a few pennies. If
you have good, able-bodied fathers that
can do a good day's work I might buj
them.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

" I wonder why people so like to wear
squeaky shoes to church ?" said the
nervous boarder.

'Perhaps ," said Asbury Peppers,
'they do so to call the pastor's attention

to their soles."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

He—The sum of woman's happiness
may be put into three words: "I love
you."

She—And the sum of man's happiness
may also be expressed in three words:
"Pay to bearer."—Chicago News.

the eight denominations just mentioned
bear nearly the same relation to one an-
other, if we extend the comparison to all
the state universities in which a relig-

In the sixteenions census was taken,
states universities with a total attend-
ance Of ]4,i;:;7 s tudents , 10.517, Or a
little more than seventy per cent, were
church mepibera or adherents, as fol-
lows: the Methodist Episcopal church

recent years, is one of the most note-
worthy facts in the progress of higher
education in our country. The number
of students in eight representative West-
ern state universities—those of Califor-
nia, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan,
Minnesota, Nebraska, and Wisconsin—
in 1885 was 4280; in 1895 it was 13,500.
This was an increase of more than three-
fold. During the same period the in-
crease in the number of students in
eight representative "denominational"
colleges (colleges under church control)
in Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and
Iowa was less than fifteen per cent.
The increase during the same decade in
the attendance at eight New England
colleges and universities (which are not
state schools nor under direct church
control) was twenty per cent. At all
the state universities, hist year, there
were nearly twenty thousand stud

as remarkable as the increased
attendance at the these institutions have
been the large approprations made for
them by the States.
stance, large sums

UNIVERSITIES VS. CHURCH COLLEGES
AN ABLE PAPER BY FRANCIS W.

KELSEY, TAKEN FROM THE
ATLANTIC MONTHLY.

(By permission of Houghton, Miillin & Co.,
we give a good portion of Frof. Keltjey's pa-
pe r , and ask the reader's earliest attention
to the points brought ont.)

The growth of state universities, e s - , , . , . , • , , - .
. ,. . . , „ , o ., ... . was credited with 2669 members and

pecially in the West and South, within . . , , ,
adherents , the Prenbyterian with 2284,
the Congregational with 1730, the Epis-
copal with 1215, the Baptist with 1063,
the Church of Christ with 607, the
Roman Catholic with 52S, and the
Unitarian with 4.'H. In these univer-
sities, taken together, every sixth
student belongs, by membership or affil-
iation, to the Methodist church, every
seventh to the Presbyterian, and every
ninth to the Congregational church.
About one-half of all the students
readied by the census were reported as
members of the so-called evangelical
churches.

* # # # • # ' *
It would be interesting to make a com-

parison of the number of students of each
of the larger religious denominations
in attendance at the state universities
and at the denominational colleges. It
must be remembered that more state
colleges than denominational colleges
have professional schools; but in them
all tiie collegiate is far the largest depart-
ment, and in some cases the number of
professional students is so small that
they hardly need to be taken into con
federation. I have selected the Pres
byterian church as representative, part
ly because of the large number ant
wide distribution of its colleges, am
partly because of their generally broa<
curricula and high standard. Forthes;
reasons even the smaller Presbyterian
colleges may. properly be compared
with the state universities.

In the United States, at the presen
time, there are thirty-seven Presbyter
ian institutions of advanced education
in which 3679 students of collegiat<
rank were enrolled in 1896-97; Prineetor
University heading the list with a tota
registration of 1045 students. Eight o:
these institutions are for men only, the
attendance of two being restricted to
colored men ; seven are women's col-
leges ; and twenty-two are open to botl
men and women. In these thirty-seven
colleges, with the exception of one
(Lincoln University), a religious census
was taken contemporaneously with the
census of the state universities. The
returns (including a fair estimate for
Lincoln) give a total of 2388 Presby-
terian students in attendance. Of this
number, more than three-fourths were
members of the church, and the

In point of numerical representation, ' compare favorably with the endowments

In Illinois, for in-
liave been appro-

priated for buildings and permanent
improvements; in Michigan and Wis-
consin, the universities receive every
year, without special enactment, the
income of a tax bearing a fixed ratio to
the wealth of the state. From other
sources than the state they have re-
ceived donations which in the aggregate
already exceed three and one-half
millions of dollars.

I do not propose to discuss the causes
which have contributed to the growth
of the state university, but a mere
glance at the subject will convince any
onethat this-growth is in keeping with
our national development. Under ex-
isting conditions, it is hardly possible
to imagine that these causes will become
inoperative. On the contrary, every
indication points to still further increase
in the size and influence of the educa-
tional institutions maintained by the
States; and their rapid development
involves a readjustment of the state
university, as an educational type, to
its environment. It would be easy to
point out results of far reaching import-
ance that are directly due to the com-
manding position which some of these
institutions have readied, as the cap-
stone of the system of state education;
but at present no change of the old
relations is more important than the
changing relation of the state university
and the great religious sects. The pe-
culiar conditions of our life, when the
leed of higher education first began to
be generally felt in the United States,
naturally caused schools and colleges to
be established either directly under the
control of the religious bodies, or under
:he inspiration of their teachings; and
t seems then as if our higher education

were to be left almost entirely to pri-
vately endowed universities, most of
which would be immediately suscepti-
ble to denominational influence.

* * * * * * *

The moral and religious atmosphere
of every university is determined to a

reat degree by its students. The char-
acter and convictions of the student
body play the most important part in
jiving tone to the religious life of any
ollege. At the beginning of the colle-

jiate year 1S96-97, President Angell, of
he University of Michigan, invited the
presidents of the different state univer-
ities to cooperate with him in taking a
eligious census of the students. The
esponse was prompt and cordial, and
tatistics have been obtained for sixteen
tate universities. A fund of informa-
ion has thus been collected which
eerns valuable and convincing.*

We will first examine the distribution,
imong the religious denominations, of
;he students in a group of five state
universities, selected as representatives
n regard to size and geographical dis-
ribution,—the universities of Iudiana,

rest were "adherents."

Educate Your Bowels with asca-
rets—
Take Caiscarots Candy Cathartic.

10c oir 25c. If C. C. C. fa-ill1 to cure
druggists refund money.

Vha fae-
BifflilO

signature
Of

CASTORIA.

ansas, Michigan, Washington, and
.Vest Virginia.

The total enrollment of these five in-
titutions was 5173. There were 211

students, counted as "uureached,"
whose religious status was not ascer-
tained ; a considerable number of these
were absent. Of the 49G2 whose ec-
clesiastical status was ascertained, 4407
placed themselves on record as affiliated,
by membership or attendance, with
some religious body; and 2851 (fifty-five
per cent of the whole' number enrolled)
were church members. Among them,
the Methodist Episcopal church had
1098 members and adherents; the Pres-
byterian church, S54 ; the Congregation-
al church, 612; the Episcopal church,
-184; the Baptist church, 352; the
Church of Christ or Disciples, 227; the
Unitarian church, 166; and the Roman
Catholic church, IGo.t

It is to be regarded that President Angell'a
duties as Minister to Turkey have made il im-
possible that he should discuss thi* "census"
himself. Tin: statistical tables will be pub'
tlshed in full in a pamphlet, copies of which
may be obtained by addressing the Secretary
ol the Student's Christian Association, Ann
Arbor, Michigan.

•rTlie other denominations represented were:
English Lutheran,63; Friends, S7; Jewish, a
German Lutheran,48; Seven Day advent.35;
Unlversallst. 21; Reformed Church, 24; Lat-
ter Day saints. 0; Dunkard, 5: and miscel-
laneous sects, 150.

state universities there were enrolled
2284 Presbyterian students; in all the
colleges under the control of the
Presbyterian denomination there were
at the same time only 2388. AVe are
thus brought face to face with the fact
that the majority of Presbyterian stud-
ents of collegiate rank in the United
States are no longer in Presbyterian
institutions. If we take into account
the 150 members and adherents of this
church reported at the University of
California, there are in seventeen state
universities more Presbyterian students
than in the thirty-seven Presbyterian
colleges taken together.

Is the spiritual welfare of the Presby-
terian students at state universities less
a matter of concern]to the Presbyterian
church than the spiritual welfare of the
students at church colleges? The aver-
age number of Presbyterian students in
each of the denominational colleges is
a fraction less than 65; if, we exclude
Princeton Uhiversity from the reck-
oning, 49. The average number
of Presbyterian students in the six-
teen state universities is a trifle
above 142; or leaving out of considera-
tion the six state universities having
less than one hundred Presbyterian
students each, we may look upon the
remaining ten as containing ten Pres-
byterian colleges with an average of
205 students each. At the University
of Michigan alone, last year, there were
more than three-fourths as many Pres-
byterian students as at Princeton, and
exactly fifteen times as many as in the
Presbyterian college in Michigan. At
the state universities of Indiana and
Illinois there were more than twice as
many Presbyterian students as at the
four Presbyterian colleges in the two
States ; at the University of Iowa, more
than in the five Presbyterian colleges in
the same state. The case of Ohio is
exceptional: there were nearly twice
as many Presbyterians students in the
church colleges as in the state univer-
sity.

* * * * * * *
The service which the Presbyterian

colleges have rendered, and are render-
ing, to higher education is of incalcu-
lable Value. They are placed, for the
most part, at "strategic points," and
most of them have been generously sup-
ported. Especially have the newer in-
stitutions been wisely planted with re-
ference to the future development of the
states in which they are situated. Last
year the Presbyterian Board of Aid for
Colleges and Academies reported more
than $70,000 given to its aided institu-

of the colleges of any other denomina-
tion. It is possible for a Presbyterian
student, in any of the sixteen states in
which the state universities of our list
are situated, easily to reach a college
either of the Presbyferian denomination
or of some church holding substantially
the same creed.

Why, then, do Presbyterian students
attend the state universities? A certain
proportion go because seine state uni-

ties possess departments wholly
lacking in the denominational schools,
but most of them because they are
attracted by the wider range of studies
and the better equipment of the state
institutions. To equip and to maintain
ten colleges which should provide for
the 2053 Presbyterian students, in the
ten state universities having more than
one hundred each, educational facilities
approximately as extensive as they
have at the state universities, would
require, at the lowest estimate, an in-
vestment of twenty seven millions of
dollars, or $2,700,000 for each institution.
If the Presbyterian students were thus
to he segregated in small sdiools, they
would still lose much, for only univer-
sities with large numbers of students
can afford to make provision for work
in the more minute subdivisions of the
special fields into which true university
instruction is now everywhere divided.
Students do not chose their colleges
aimlessly. Many of them obtain in-
formation about a number of univer-
sities, and parents in most cases
consult the wishes of their children in
regard to the choice of a college. In
those states in which the high school
system is fully developed, it is natural
to pass from a high school maintained
by the town to a university maintained
by the state. It is to be expected that
most students for the ministry will
attend denominational institutions, both
by preference and because of the sub-
stantial assistance usually offered by
these schools. But the number of

able proportion of the students stronger
morally and religiously, as well as intel-
lectually, than when they entered.,

* * * * * * *
Intensity of intellectual life, from the

very ffictfoh of minds interested- in
many fields of thought, but all bent up-
on like ends, increases with the size of
universities.
specialization

The opportunities for
afforded by the devel-

students in the state universities who
are studying for the ministry is greater
than one would be likely to guess. In
the half-century ending in 1894 the
University of Michigan sent out 301
clergymen and missionaries, an average
of six for every graduating class. Of
252 ministers 40 belonged to the Pres-
byterian church. Within the past few
years the number of students preparing
for the Presbyterian ministry who have
entered the University of Michigan
has shown a decided.increase.

What has been said of the Presbyter-
ian colleges in relation to the state
universities is true, in a greater or less
degree, of the higher educational insti-
tutions of the other religious denomina-
tions as well. If the young men and

In sixteen I women of any particular sect attended
only the professional departments of
the state universities, we should be
justified in assuming that denomination-
al preference played a much more
important part in the selection of a
college than it does play. But there is
still another fact to be taken into con-
sideration. Most of the larger and
stronger universities, including those
maintained by endowment as well as
those maintained by the states, are
rapidly growing larger. Many of the
smaller colleges find it increasingly
difficult to hold their patronage. In
some cases their falling back is due not
so much to a lack of resources as to
a lack of students. In much of their
work the state university and the
denominational college are brought into
competition by force of circumstances,
particularly in the western states. At
present the state universities are gain-
ing. No one can for a moment doubt
that the denominational schools have a
nission of the highest importance to
society ; but "there is no hope that the
state will ever withdraw from so crit-
ical and extensive a proportion of the
educational field as that occupied by

collegiate education." It would be the
part of wisdom for all concerned to
waste no more time [in fruitless discus-
sion, but rather, facing the facts as they
stand, to make serious effort to solve
the problem how these apparently con-
flicting interests may be reconciled to
the greatest good of those for whom all
our institutions of advanced education
have been established.

Most of the state universities are in
he western states; their student life
las the freshness and vigor of the west.

The standard of conduct is high. The
reedom of life stimulates religious
ffort on the part of the students. The

earliest Students' Christian Association
was founded at the University of Michi-.
pin; the second at the University of
Virginia. Associations for religious
work flourish in the state universities,
directed and supported in large measure
by the members of the faculties. As
President Draper well says, "The fact
doubtless is that there is no place
where there is a more tolerant spirit, or
freer discussion of the religious ques-
tions, or a stronger, more unrestained,
and healthier religious life than in the
state universities." At all institutions
of higher education, small as well as
great, there will be found some weak or
vicious young men who will go astray :
in most cases their evil tendencies are

opment of the elective system in the
larger universities permit the more
advanced student to devote himself
wholly to that branch or subject in
which he is interested. But surely no
one would affirm that students in great
institutions of private endowment are
less subject to this atrophy of the spirit-
ual nature than those in state univer-
sities of the same size.

Denominational control of state uni-
versities is not possible nor desirable,
but they need the vitalizing touch of
spiritual forces, which can be assured
only by contact with the living church.
At all great centers of learning there
should be a concentration of spiritual
light, a gathering of the forces that
make for righteousness. Cant and time-
serving ecclesiastical connections are
not likely to bo encouraged in theatmos-

of freedom and frankness in a
state university, but no class of students
anywhere are more open-hearted or
more ready to respond to the quicken-
ing and influence of the hisrh-

it that men of marked
intellectual power be

est moral and spiritual id-
The churches have a duty toward the

state universities. It grows out of the
general duty of the churches as guard-
ians of the highest interests of society.
Do not Christian people pay taxes'.
Even if it were granted that the state
universities have an irreligious atmos-
phere, to whoin should we look te
change it? .Should the churches ap-
proach the state universities in a spirit
of criticism, or with a deep feeling of
responsibility and a willingness tooe-
operate in the promotion of the supreme
interests of youth? At the very least,
it is reasonable to ask that the religious
bodies see to
spiritual and
placed in the pulpits of university towns.
But in more than one university town
churches fail to keep, their footing, not
because of an unfavorable environ-
ment, but because the work is left in
charge of men who are not equal to it.

The most vital interests of the
churches are at stake in the state uni-
versities. These are strategic points.
The greater part of their students come
from the religious denominations. Is it
expedient for a church to give attention
to the spiritual welfare of those only
who are affiliated with it in the denom-
inational schools, and to neglect
perhaps a far greater number of mem-
bers and adherents in a state universi-
ty ? If students come from the churches
to the great universities, and are there
weaned from the things of the spirit,
and through an unsymmetrical develop-
ment permit the training of intellect to
choke out the spiritual life, who shall
justify the churches for their indiffer-
ence and neglect ? In the classroom of
a state university sectarian instruction
can have no place. Thomas Jefferson
"thought that it was the duty of each
sect," at the University of Virginia, "to
provide its own theological teaching in
a special schiool, to which students
might go for special instruction as they
did to their various denominational
churches." But this subject is too large
to enter upon here. The first condition
of a solution of the problem must lie in
the willingness of the churches them-
selves to consider the matter. From
the nature of the case the initiative
must be taken by them.

FRANCIS W. KKLSEY.

tions, mostly for their current expenses;
sixteen of them being small colleges,
the rest academies. The endowments
of the older Presbyterian institutions

settled—often without the knowledge
of their parents—before they enter col-
lege. Ou the other hand, it is the
testimony of those who have a direct
knowledge of the facts that the state
universities have sent forth a consider-

A Civie Emperor.

The power of the mayor of Greater
New York is greater than that of many
potentates, greater than that of some
kings. The longer it is looked at the
stronger it seems; the more it dazzles
the mental vision and appeals to the
imagination like an Arabian Night's
Entertainment. Within the mayor's
direct appointment are 245 heads of de-
partments, and these control a veritable
army of employes, whose salaries
amount to $33,000,000 per annum. Alex-
ander, king of Servia, is dwarfed by this
comparison. The salary list annually—
in brief, the patronage at the mayor's
disposal, is more than thrice the entire
revenues of Servia. Other rulers, such
as the Sultan of Morocco, the Prince of
Montenegro, the Maharajah of Nepal,
though they reign over larger territory,
and though two of them are practical
despots over the life and death of their
subjects, have no such revenues under
their thumb as mayor-elect Van Wyck,
or his ruler, Richard Croker, will have
at New Year. In sober truth, as the
London •'Spectator" remarked, the
mayor of Greater New York is an en-
tirely new creature in municipal history ;
he is not a mayor, but a civic emperor.
—The Illustrated American.

Gained Very Much.

"My wH5e was afflicted with sei-
ati-e rheuimlntism for three years. See-
ing an advertisement oif Hood's Sax.
gaiparflla we concluded t o g-lve it a
fair tria.l. After sha had takem a
few l o i : lc- she gained very much and
she. contJiiUicd its use( until she was
cured." Charles B. Abbott, <'old\va~
ter, M



the Right Kind
Severe Patns in the Stomach -- in-

digestion and Constipation —
Health and Strength Restored—
How,'It was Accomplished.
"Ihtwabeen troubled very much with

Jndigostton and constipation for the last
ten ye«rs. Five years ago I was confined
to mjfVjd and suffered severe pains in my
stomach. These spells would occur four
or fis* times a day and were n!>->-,ost unen-
durable. I was weak and >UH and
CQBldnoteat anything but. .... Amplest
food. I read about so many wonderful
cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla that I deter-
mined to try it. The iirst bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills were
enough to convince me that I had at last
found the right kind of medicines. I con-
tinued taking them until I was well. Last
spring after my baby was born I did not
regain my strength. I resorted to Hood's
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills and they
restored me to health." MKS. LOUISA
EKQESON, Fosston, Minnesota.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all drug-
gists, fl; six for 65. Be sure to get
Hood's and only Hood's.

and a fine one it WHS, too The chapel
was completely packed by those who
had come to witness the exercises, most
of the standing room being taken. The
recitations by the children were exceed-
ingly fine, but the main feature of the
occasion was a number of selections by
the Ann Arbor Mandolin Club. A
beautiful Christmas tree loaded with
presents for the little ones stood on the
platform, the decorations being very
tastefully arranged. At the completion
of the program Santa Clans came forth
in all his glory, and amid the jingle of
sleisrhbells he was wishing everybody a
"Merry Christmas'' while lie was dis-
tributing a large basket of popcorn to
the boys and girls After unloading the
Christmas tree lie disappeared, and the
entertainment was ended. Much credit
is due to the superintendent of tlie Sun-
day School, Mr. Richards, and the
teachers, for this great success.

ATHENS THEATRE

The pLay of "Darkest Russia," pre-
sented Monday evening, was a line
one, and ©very person who attended
•was well repaid. The cast was
•(parly as fine a» lias baen presented
at, tlie Athens this winter.

Next week Tuesday evening at
•t-he Athens Theatre ' that sterling
actor, Robert B. Mantell, will pTeseat
Ws new play, "A Secret Warrant,"
and the occasion prornis33 to be one
of the most fashionable events of the
season. Those who have ever sesn
Mr. Mantell when he was the leading

Davenport, or later

THE U. OF M.'S CHRISTMAS.

Regent Barbour, of Detroit, Makes the
University Another Handsome

Present.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fai*

R

CREAM

BAKING
POWifR

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

DR. SHAW AS AN AUTHOR.

T h e corsiean Brothers," will not
only speak In the highest terms of. him
"but will also have the strongest iU--
sire to see 'him in his new play. Tt
I an extraordinary engagement and
ane which the local management ha>.l
a..considerable amount of trouble in
securing, in view of the fact that Ad-
rian and Flint were both bidding very
strong for the attraction.^ Although
ilie company is a very expensive one
the prices will be $1, 75 and 50 cents
•down stairs and 50 and 35 cents for
theb aleony. The opera house ought
to be filled to its capacity at these
.irices for this special engagement.

Tuesday evening Jan. 4.

"Pudd'nhead Wilson" is a clientless
lawyer who has a fad of registering the
thumb-marks of every one he meets on
bits of glass, and then filing them away
to study their peculiar curves and twists.
One day a mysterious murder is com-
mitted. The only clue to the deed is the
dagger which the assassin used. But
"Pudd'ndead" discovers the bloody im-
print of a thumb upon the blade. He
spends days in comparing this mark
with his bits of glass filed away, and
finally fastens the guilt on a villager.
There are stories running through the
play of love and political ambition and
how a white child and a thirty-second
part negro child "get mixed" and grow
up occupying the wrong stations in life.
Mark Twain's quaint humor predomi-
nates throughout the story, which as a
whole, is deliciously interesting.

In the part of "Dave Wilson,"
"Pudd'nhead," Mr. Edwin F. Mayo is
said to give a most delightful sketch of
the thoughtful and lethargic village
philosopher. His work is finished and
ins every movement we are informed,
shows careful thought and study. The
supporting company is the same that
played in the piece last season, and in-
cludes Mr. Frank Campeau, Mr. W. R.
AIcKey, Manifee Johnstone, Donald
Smedt, David Rivers, Augustus Balfour,
Edwin Nalod, Wm. Arthur, Miss Fran-
ces Grahame Mayo, Miss Ada Dwyer,
Miss Belle Stoddard, Miss Sadie Del-
more and many others, forming the
strongest organization of this kind now
on the road. This beautiful production
wil-l be seen at the Athens Theatre on
Wednesday evening of this week, to-
night.

The University of Michigan was the
recipient of a handsome present from
Regent Levi L. Barbour a few days ago,
says Friday's Detroit Free PrebS. Dur-
ing his six years on the board he has
displayed uncommon interest in the
affairs of the University and his efforts
have been largely devoted towards ob-
taining a proper recognition of its needs.
Some years 'ago Mr. Barbour gave a
block of properly in this city to be used
as a nucleus for a fund for the erection
of an art building. At that time the
pressing need of the woman's building,
now built, was apparent, and he very
readily consented to turn over the prop-
erty for the benefit of that project.

The importance of an art building did
not drop from his mind, however, and
to signalize his retirement from the
board of regents, which will take place
on January 1, he has given the board
another block of property on Warren
avenue to be used in erecting such a
building. The property is block No. 7,
of the Fyfe-Barbour-Warren subdivis-
ion, near the corner of Warren avenue
and Twenty-second street. It comprises
46 lots and is valued at about $15,000.
Mr. Barbour believes that $100,000 could
be well expended on an art building and
his gift stipulates that the balance of
the $86,000 shall be raised in five years
and the building erected in six.

On Wednesday the board of regents
held an executive session at Ann Arbor,
when the gift was formally accepted.
In token of Mr. Barbour's generosity,
the board also decided to call the wom-
an's building tlie "Barbour Gymnas-
ium." In the evening they came to this
city and attended a dinner given in Mr.
Barbour's honor, at the residence of
Regent Frank W. Fletcher, 807 Jeffer-
son avenue, when the guest of the even-
ing was presented with a gold and silver
loving cup, suitably inscribed, and on
which were engraved Michigan's coat
of anus, and also the coat of arms of
the University.

"The needs of the University," said
Mr. Barbour last night, " are not under-
stood, nor is its importance to the state
fully recognized. It is the greatest in-
vestment that the state has, and there
are many things required to round it
out. For instance, this year it has been
overrun with law students, aud the
old chapel, which is in another build
ing aud ill-suited for the purpose, has
to be used. The University has no art
building, and I think that such a struc-
ture should not cost less than $100,000
They have a very fair collection of stat-
uary, which is stacked together in two
rooms, and also an excellent Chinese
collection , with no place to display it
The pictures have to be hung with a
view to saving as much space as possi-
ble. Such a building will emphasize
the fact that the University expects
suitable donations from the citizens o
Michigan. I stipulated that it shouk
be built in six years, but, of course, i
not practicable the time can be extend
ed. If there is need for another build
ing, such as the biological building, I
am willing that it should be attended tc
first."

In a Little Book of his Own the Good
Doctor Administers a Bitter Dose

to the Supervisors and
Scourges the News-

papers, et al.

of love, the music that transfigures, en- j
raptures and enthralls, the mysteries of
heart and brain, the miracles that hands
have wrought." "A voice"—probe him
sheriff; no full stops here. The speaker
in a final act of bewilderment admits
that perhaps "Moses" did not make
mistakes; that Job ought to have had
boils; that pollywogs do chop, and the
lillies spin. He is now taken to the
gates of the city, his body covered with
scabs and sores, and in a state of physi-
cal exhaustion he is led to observe : "So
am I made to pass months of vanity,
and wearisome nights are appointed
unto me. When I lie down I say, When
shall I arise and the night be gone?
And I am full of tossings to and fro unto
the dawning of the day."

"Sweet are the uses of adversity,
which like the toad ugly and venomous
bears yet a precious jewel in his head;
and thus my life exempt from public
haunts, timls tongues in trees, books in
the running brooks, sermons in stones,
and good in everything."

The cause for all this seem to be that
the supervisors did not allow Dr. Shaw's
bill as claimed, and some newspaper in
a thoughtless mood approved of the
action of the board.

His bill was for $60 and the super-
isors allowed i t at $(».
Mark Twain's laurels are dimming

ist, while the Willis correspondent has
aded into the mysty mistiness of space.

If you have aanrtliingl tlo do here
a t holme, and caa make a decent liv-
ing a t It, you "will be wise to stay
awaiy from frozen, up Klondike.. If
you have any money to invest and
do not want td lose ib, keep it out
of the Klondike companies. Neairly
all such affairs or companies are but
the old silver miain^ schemes over
again. They ge* youir nnomey
you get—nothing.

and

A. Pleasing Entertainment—
The Northside people are never be-

hind in anything, but are always on the
alert. They accordingly set about to
arrange for a Christmas entertainment,

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter's,

Insist and demand

Carter's Little Liver Pills.

A pamphlet of some 34 pages comes
;o our table with the compliments—so
supposed—of the author, Dr. T. Shaw,
f Ypsilanti, entitled "An Address to

;he Supervisors and People of Washte-
naw County." This little book, the
author says, has contents "Pertaining
to Questions arising in the Beckwith

ase ; Containing evidence and medical
testimony; And a view of justice as
administered by our county officials."

As a sort of preface Dr. Shaw apolo-
gises for his appearance in literature in
these words:

"This opportunity, like some men's
greatness, is thrust upon me, through
the action of the supervisors, county
officials, and adverse criticisms pub-
ishedin the county newspapers. When

a person's rights are disregarded and
us integrity assailed he still has remain-
ng the right of self-defense.

"When the county of Washtenaw
repudiates the people are interested.
When a physician's opinion becomes
valueless he is deprived of his property.
A doctor's opinion is the thing of value
to him, as a bread-winner. It is skillful
in a doctor to place a good price on his
opinion, and make it worth the price.

"As students of nature we have
learned, that if a spider breaks its web
a thousand times, a thousand times it
mends it again. And the true philoso-
pher makes of his failures the means of
his success.

With these preliminary considera-
tions, this article in its different bear-
ings, is presented, believing that the
thoughts and subject will be gracefully
received by the supervisors, aud a gen-
erous public. Believing that the items
to be considered, have become, through
the comments of the press, public dis-
cussion and otherwise, subjects of more
than personal concern."

In his own defense the following para-
graph is quoted:

"Doctors should not be expected to
carry the contents of an entire medical
library in their heads. The members
of other professions are not expected to.
The fact that we do carry more authora-
tative knowledge than other profession
is no reason that we should carry all.
It is time that physicians assert their
rights, and insist upon being shown the
same consideration and privilege in pre-
paring a case that other professions are
shown, and teach the people that there
is such a thing as an authoratative
medical opinion of value.

The grand finale is so good, that
although it takes up considerable space,
we cannot refrain from publishing it:

"If the court may call a physician
from his practice, not because the facts
of the case are matters of his personal
knowledge, but because the questions
involved are of his experience, and
after hard trial on the witness stand,
dismiss him with the penny of the ordi-
nary witness, what shall prevent him
from calling the same witness tomorrow?
Since he happens to be a physician of
wide practice, thoroughly informed in
his profession, why may not the court
pay him the compliment of a summons
tlie next day, and the next; in short
keep him pretty constantly in attendance
as a handy man whose testimony is
"strictly first-class and offered at a
tremendous sacrifice?" If this is the
true and proper relation the scientific
physician bears to the public, why not
extend the principle to other types of
genius? If this sort of penalty is to be
placed on experts, why confine it to one
particular kind of specialist? It might
be suggested that a noted musician was
taxing the people too high for an even-
ing's entertainment. If this idea should
accord with' public demand let the musi-
cian be summoned and. placed in the
hands of the sheriff, whose power wil'
extend "only" to preventing escapes,
and keeping up a constant performance
by poking the experts with sticks. And
thus we can get executed with "magic
touch," the waltzes, nocturnes, pre
ludes, ballads and mazurkas of the
masters; and the people will laugh and
be glad. So with the lecturers, orators,
comedians, after-dinner speakers, and
our geniuses in the coining of fine
phrases. Selections can be made fron.
these, and eaeh in his turn be made tc
perform in his specialty, under tin
guidance of the sheriff. In this way w<
can be entertained by "Paderewski,'
"Patti," "Depew," "Ingersoll," and
all the lesser lights. When we catch
Ingersoll we will cause a tent to b
spread over him; and it will be th.,
duty of the sheriff to poke him with
sharp sticks. "Then horses will neigl
and ghosts will dance, and shriek, anc
squeal about the streets." When tht
"menu" bell rings the courses will be
"oysters in the shell;" the chief mento;
opens them with his sword and extracts,
the meats; the sheriff has soup made
from the shells, and Ingersoll lias th.
shells. Afterviands the play continues
"All the wisdom that lengthens anc
enobles life, all that avoids or curei
disease, or conquers pain, all just an.
perfect laws that guide and shape ou
lives, all thoughts that feed the flame

The Lansing Electric Line—
The new eloctric railroud, project

ed from 1/ansi'ng via Dexter to this
place, spolkein df last- week,
Was assumed definite form, and is be-
ing pushed by Its projectors. I t wt 1
be no mistake. On. the contrary it
will be a line very much patronized.
The summer resort passenger tragic
alone will be Immense.

Tlie X/ansing, Dexter & Ann Arbor
Electric Hallway Co., recently or-
ganized, proposes to build .in olec-
tric line from Lansing through the
southeastern part of Ingham, county,
through the southern) par t ot Liv-
ingston county and along the Hu-
ron river in Washtenaw county, to
Dexter and Ann Arbor. A water
privilege on the Huron river has
been secured, and ib U claimed it
•n'ill furnish sufficient power1 to ope-
rate the entire line. The company'.*
headquarters will be in Lansing, but
prominent men from Livingston
and WasJitenaw counties are inter-
ested in the project. The new com-
pany has a capital stock of $250,.
000. and its articles have been filed.

The following officers have been
elected : President, C. A. Mapes, Lap-
sing ; vice president, K. J. Sluank,
Lansing ; secretary, Charles W. Tay-
lor, Lansing ; treasurer, Thomas W.
Birkett, Dexter. These officers with
Morris Topping, of Plainfield, L. C.
Chase, off Dansviille, and C. P. Black,
ai Lansing, constitute the board of
directors.

The winter will be1 devoted to se-
curing the right of way, a.nd ib is fcx-
pected to commemce construction iu
the spring. Let the good work pro-
gress.

The East End is Running—

Saturday's Detroit Evening News
gives the following account of the
rimming ol! tlie first car over the east
end off tihe electric liiue being built
from this city t o Detroit:.

I t took the special car an the De-
tioit, l'pbillanti & Ann Arbor railway
just one and one-tolif hours W make
the first trip oiut to St. Joseph's Ke-
treiat, Dearborn, yesterday afternoon
but- this included many stops and
tlie regular running time will be con-
siderably less. Thie return trip was
made in am hour and a quarter. AS
the Wayne house, Deairborn, a pho.
tiograph. of the party was taken.
There the members of the township
council boarded titoe oair mnd rode to
the end o>f the track amd back. Quite
a crowd assembled ait Dearborn to
see the special and greet ifc witU
cheers.

It was not until 2:30 Tuesday aF.
ternooc t h a t Supt. Dunn, of the Citi-
zens' railway, begain to puit up the
trolly wires, yeb he bad the whole
12 miles of it strung early yester-
day afternoon. Ttoe work was weU
dome, anid not a hitch occurred iu
the transmission Of power.

NOTICE.

We, the undersigned, do hereby
agree to refund the money on two
25-cent bottles of Baxter's Mandrake
Bitters, if it fails to cure constipa-
tion, biliousness, sick headache, or
any of the diseases for which it is
TOCotomendied. Also will refund the
(money on a, 50 cent bottiie of Downs'
Eiifcdr, if it dioee not cure any cougb,
cold, croup w.'h/oopang cough or
thitoat or liuinig difficultly. We also
gTuaraalte-e one 2o-c&at bottae of eiltih-
er of the above to prove satisfactory
or money refunded. Bberbach & Son,
A. E. Mummery, Palmer's Pharmacy,
H. J. Brown.

Better Than Klondike G o l d -
Is health and strength gained by tak-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great
Wood purifier. I t fortifies the whole
-system and givies you such, strength
that nervous troubles cease, and
work which seemed wearing and la*

i b g
becomes easy amid is cheer

fully performed. I t has done this
for others, it will for you.

The Home Market Bulletin, which
is in our Club list, is a whole arse-
nal for protection, and every business.
mar. a,nd public man should keep up
on the subject.

BEGINNING TO ARRIVE.
Our Holiday Stock is being increased every
day with the latest and prettiest designs in
Jewelery and Silverware Novelties.

1)

When you receive or give a present, be sure
that it bears the name "Haller." This is as-
aurance that it is of good and reliable quality.

HALLER'S JEWELRY STORE,
Established 1858. ANN ARBOR.

1861. 1897.
DEAN & COMPANY.

Tuesday, December 7th will be our

36th Annual Opening Day.
This year's stock contains a full assortment of

HOLIDAY GOODS
Mid the New Novelties of the season. Notwithstanding a large increase in duty,
here will be no advance, we offer our stock at Last Season's Prices, which were
he lowest ever known in America.

From Decetnber 15th to 25th we will sell
CANDY AND NUTS as follows:

Common Mixed Candy 5c per pound.
Fine Stick Candy 7c per pound.
Glazed Mixed Candy 9c per pound.
Assorted Cream Candy 10c per pound.
Butter Cup Candy 12c per pound.
High Grade Chip Candy 12c per pound.
Moulded Chocolate Candy 14c per pound.
Hand Made Chocolate Candy 18c per pound.
New England Taffy Candy 15c per pound.
Assorted Caramel Candy 10c per pound.
Very Best Mixed Nuts 10c per pound.
Very Best Virginia Pea Nuts 8c per pound or 2 pounds 15c.

As usual we guarantee price against all competition, and invite an exam-
ination of our stock.

At the Old Number,
4 South Main Street.

T1TT A TVT Sk>

KIND WORDS FOR PROF. PERRY.

Conituned from 1st Page'}
has influenced me, in giving me inspi-
ration and aspirations not only in a
purely intellectual way but in his life I
saw such an entire unselfishness that
selfishness always hides in shame when
I think of him. He never tired to hear
i "tale of woe."

E. BELLE BEALS,
Vassar College.

I have lost one of the best friends I
lave ever had, one who for twenty-five
years and more, has been the one to
whom I instinctively turned for counsel
and advice; one whom believed in me
and took frequent occasion both public
and private to say so; one whose exam-
ple and influence has been a perpetual
source of inspiration and encouragement.
My loss is very great and deeply do I
mourn.

PROF. DELOS FALL,
Albion.

For Sale!
30 ACRES OF UNO,

East of Ann Arbor, just be-
yond City Limits. For Sale
at a bargain, and on time at
low interest.

Enquire at Courier Office.

My great regard and high esteem for
and kindly remembrance of Prof. Perry
has continued with rne since the year I
spent in your home, and is one of the
pleasant recollections of my University
life at Ann Arbor.

JUDGE E. D. GOWER,
Kankakee, 111.

A Great Book Free!
rWhem Dr. It. V. Pierce, of Buffalo,

N. Y., publiskied the first feditioa of
his great work, The People's Com-
mon Sense Medicial Adviser, he an-
nounced frhiat aifter 680,000 copies
toad been sold aifc the regular price,
$l;50 p«r copy, tli© profit On. which
would repay lnim for the yrwiit
amount of labor and money expended
in producing it, he. would distribute
the next half mallloti free. As tliw
number of copies has already been
sold, lie is now giving away, abso-
lutely free, 500,000 copies of this
most complete, interesting and valu-
able common sense medical work ev-
er published—tlie recipient only being
required to miail him, a<t the above
address twemty-oine (21) one-sent
stamps,to cover cost ol mailing only,
and tire book will be sent post-paid.
I t Is a veritable medical library,
complete in one volume. Contains
1008 pages, profusely illustrated.
The Free Edition is p.reciseliy the
same as tha t solia a t $1.50 except
only that the boofcs are in strong ma-
nfflla conesra instead o! clotlh. Send
now before all are given away.

Abraham Linicoto said "That t a r i /
question will last as long as the gov-
eriiimie>nt itself." Therefore every vo'.
er should study it. The Home Mar.
ket Bulletin of Boston- is the best
help. It is ia our club list. $1.25
per year tor the Courier and the Bul-
letin.

Beauty is Blood Deep—
Clean blloioid means a clean sktai.

No beaulby wiifhoutt it. Cascarets,
Candy Catlhiairtiic clean yoiiur blood
anidi keep 1* cleaun, by utilnring up the
lazy Dhter amid driivlng all impurities
from tine body. Begin to>-day to ban-
ish, pitouplfes, bails, bloitethes, black-
headls, aind t t o t Bteklly b-Moiua cotm-
pTlextoin by takilng Caisoaretts,—beauty
tor ten cents. AH dirnggllsts, 6atis-
fa-ctitom guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Ann Arbor Agricultural Co. for the elec-
tion of directors, and other important busl-
ness; will be beld at the company's office in
the fifth ward, Ann Arbor City, on Tuesday
January 4, 1898, at 10 o'clock a. m., local
time. Polls open one hour.

JOHN FINNEGAN, Secretary,
EVART H. SCOTT, President.

Storage of Household Goods Pianos
Books, Stoves, etc., in rooms or space.

PIANOS AISTD

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
C A R E F U L L Y M O V E D

All kinds of heavy and light Braying.

FREIGHT WORK. PRGEL DELIVERY.

C E. GODFREY,
Phone 82. Office 48 N. Fourth Ave.

CL
. . . LAWYER

Offices over Farmers aud Mechanics Bank.
1 Huron St., E., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

All legal business attended to with prompt-
ness and accuracy.

Abstracting and Conveyancing,
Examination of title and all transac-
actions affecting real estate in Washte-
naw County madp on reasonable terms—
can be found at the Court House. Ann
Arbor.

June 23,1897. M. Seery.

Notice.

The annual meeting of the Washtenaw
Mutual Fire Insurance Company will be held
in the office of the company. Court House,
Ann Arbor City. Michigan, on Wednesday,
Jan. 12, 1898, at 10 a. m. of that day, for the
purpose of hearing ihe reports of the company
for the year ending Dec. 31, 1897. for the
election of three directors for two years, In
pla^e of Kmory E. Leland, E. A.Nordman
and Wm. K. Childs. for the election of three
auditors for one year in the place of J. W.
Wing, H. W. Bassett and A. W. Chapman;
all of whose terms of office will then expire.
And to transact such other business as may
properly come before such meeting.

EMORY E. LELAND, President.
WM. K. CHILDS, Secretary.

Forest Hill Cemetery Company.

The annual meeting of the Forest Hill
Cemetery Company of Ann Arbor will be
held on Tuesday, Jan. 4,1898, at two o'clock p.
m.. at the office of the clerk, for the election
of three trustees aud the transaction of such
other business as may legally be brought be-
fore it.

ELIHU B. POND,Clerk.
Dated December 21,18i<7.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Booms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered, It is agreeable and easy to take

and no prostrating effects follow, while the
teeth are extracted without pain.

P ChlehMter's English DUmond Rrtnd. -

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Original and Oaly Genuine

SAFE, alw*yi reliable, LADIES ask ,
Druggist for Chichtntcrs English Dia-M
.mond Brand in Red and Gold metallioX
(boxes, ac&lod with blue rihbon. T a k e
Jno other. Refuse dangerout subsCitif
tionsand imitation*. At Pruggiati, or lend4*.
in stamps for particulars, testimonials and
" Itellvf for Iftdte«," in UtUr, bj return
Moll. 1 0 , 0 0 0 TftBtimonimg. ffmtae Paper.

. CkloheHterChemlculCo.,MndiMn B e r e
Sold by all Local Druggists. 1 'HIl , Y1>A.,



NONE BETTER. NONE CHEAPER.
A complete line of Novelties in

Consisting of

JUNIOR SUITS,
REEFERS, REEFER
SUITS, THREE PIECE
SUITS, ULSTERS,
OVERCOATS, Etc.

Our Stock for Fall is twice as large and twice the variety of any other in
the city. It contains everything desirable for the little fellows.

What we want of the Mothers,

To look over our Fall Stock, a few moments of your time when buying Boys' and
Children's Clothing. The Goods and Prices to be the convincing argument as
showing our superiority in this particular branch over all competitors.

Lowest Prices Best and Latest Styles Guaranteed.

Wadhams, Ryan & Reule
200, 202 SOUTH MAIN.

The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 29, 1897.

WANT COLUMN.

TlENT—Very cheap a part or the whole
JL' of a first class 12room house with furnace:
best location in this city; also 4 unfurnished
rooms. Inquire at 439 B. Division st.

ANTED—Competent girl for general
housework. Call at 904 S. State st.

TjU>R, $1.85 per cord, Cash we will deliver
JP best quality of thoroughly seasoned mix-
ed beach and maple wood. We have coal
and coke. CLARK <* BASSKTT, 208 E. Wash-
ington St. Pboue 234.

fjK)R SALE CHEAP—Two superior Jersey
X1 Bulls, also two very promising 3 year old
mares of cboice breeding. Address, J. F.
AVEBY, Ann Arbor.

I ^ O R RENT—A moder»te size house.
JC Nice, pleasant, central location. Six
rooms, three closets, pantry, cellar. Water
closet inside. Sewer connection. All in nice
order. Only $14 per month. Enquire at 322
N. State st.

ALL PEOPLE wishing employment can
find positions by calling at MKS. M. POT-

TERS. 518 South Division St.

OFFICES TO RENT—In second floor of the
Masonic block. Enquire of 0. E. Hiscock

or J. E. Beal.

FRUIT FAEM SALE—Thirty acres of fine
fruit farm in berries Just east of city line.

Cheap for cash or trade. Enquire at Courier
office.

HELP WANTED.—Agents get fifty cents on
each dollar; no experience necessary.

Write for agents' outfit. Address The Cath-
olic News, 5 Barclay St., New York.

LOCAL.

SOME VISIONARY MUSINGS.

Thlils Issue closes the 35th volume
Oi the Courier, and the next issue •will
start us on tihe 36 th yeair. For
•thftrtjy-five years the Courier has giv-
en the people each weejls ai pea pic-
ture of this city and county, noting
minutely, all tlie tranxf annual ions thai
haw. been brwught about by im-
prwreimeaits, by death, by changes of
all kinds. Could tlhese pictures be
traaisf&rred to a continuous roll of
patpetr, and the rail be unwound be-
fore your vteloni in a single evening,
it Hvouild astound you, perhaps de-
lilghlt you, no doubt sadden you, as
ttoe dLHererbt incidents and scenes ap-
peared. Thie kilnetscope rjortrayaj
would picture to your gaze the
city's gradual gpawtlh, Jrom a iilaee
•of 5,000 imliabibants to> one of 15,-
000; old landmarks swept) away,
ulew a.nd handsome structures arisen
in their place ; there would be a per.
feet eela oif fa/mjliia-r faces that have
came flnt© your life constantly flit-
ting past, recalling many, things ol
pleasure and of sorrow, too.

The oaimpuis, wilth its half-dozen
buildings, fenced in to keep the neigh-
bor's Mve stock out, would present
a wonderful panorama, could the
progress oi all tihiese years sweep on
toeiore 'you, and you could [̂ aze upou
tiba uprising and multiplying of those
buildings, tihiat then accommodated
<Jtnl'y la few hundred seekers after
knowledge, whiten are now thronged
-v\ii/t(h oiesarly as miany thousands.
"What a process ion it would be, ior
.all "tthie students who: have- attended
tibia great University to march by
iln double ranks ! What an army it
-•wiaufld make !

Amid then, wliat a different, scene
jniow from tne time of excitement and
war 'Wlien the Comrteir was born !
• But thiese are only visio.ns. Some
of ouir readers hava miaoly of these
last fadilnig pictures of1 tihie past inv
pressed upon their mind, and no
(doubt manly will stop for a time; at
this season, rwaffl from the woven
•web of miemoiry a, hoab of those
.scenes, and then aiwakq to- the pres-
ent .afeattn., take up their life's burden
amtl miairch on. to th& «nd. May God
Igramit to all at you impressions for
'tihe 'luture that its will be; a pleas-
ure to recall.

"Where are you going my pretty maid?"
"To marry a mill king, sir," she said.
"Then what will you be, my pretty maid?"
"The flour of the family, sir," she said.-

—Chicago Tribune.

The currency question with the aw-
rage pat-er faimilias now Is how to
get enough, mioney to pay for the
presents the SanuUyj lias bought for
Wm.

Young People's Social at Newberry
Hall Friday evening.

Messrs. D. F. Schairer and Chas.
S. Milieu were the happy recipients fcif
some very appropriate presents from
their clerks.

The offerings at BU Andrew's Epis-
copal ehuirch Christmas day, for the
aged and infirm clergy, amounted to
upwards of $40.

B. St. Jlaimefl Bare) hie emplOiyes a
banquet liast Friday nigh*, In addi-
tion to a long list of Christmas gifts.
All t»ad a good tinne.

The Christmas program, a t the M.
E. church last Sunday evening was oi
great interest, and the large audi-
ence enjoyed the •whole of iifc.

Chas. Bishop, the strolling actor
Who brought out "Fate" here a year
ago, is trying to change his fate and
get owt of state prison at Jackson.

At tihe Congregational church next
Sunday morning a sunrise prayer
meeting will be held by tihe Young
People's societies of the city, at 7
o'clock. Dr. R. S, Copeland -will
be the leader.

Time ladles of the Northside a.re to
serve a turkey dinner at the North-
i-ide cliaped, froim 2 to 8 o'clock, on
New Year's Day. If yoiu, want a
right good dinner, tone that Will last
you for all day and a part of the
dlay following, go over to the Chaipel
and tot the ladies serve yora. The
proceeds go to the new church fund.

Kairt E. Harriman appeared before
a Detroit audience last week, in. Sar.
dou's comedy, "A Scrap of Paper,"
givem by the Detroit Comedy Club
at the Empire Theafcre. AH of the
Detroit papere, witlhout exopntion,
praise Karl's acting, and rote- him
the ability and the genius to' make
an actor t/ha/fc •will be known all over
the world.

Dr. D. W. Nolan, a vet©rkiiary BUT.
geion, who has made his home here
and in YpsiLanti for the past year or
sa, is in jail in Detroit, on a charge
of bigamy. In the first pDace he was
arrested on a charge of assault,
but the evidence did no* appear to
be very strong against him-. Then
appeared a man, who claimed No-
lan had married hi* sister, and had
a wiarranit Ior bigamy made out
against hiam

John F. Lawrence having purchas-
ed tihe. lot on N. Fourth ave. adjoin-
ing his building on the soiifch will
erect a new building thereon the
coming spring, and Dr. SudworUi wii
also build on tihe next lot. Now W
soirae kind wiend will fftart the* Y>
M. C. A. boys o« with a $10,000 or
$20,000 suibscription, tlhey will agree
to raiwe the balance needed, and build
al>io, and tihe easft fraub of the court
'house will be as fine as any of its
fronts.

"When Herman Krug, who> keeps a
tailor shop in the building on S. Fifth
ave., at the southeast coomer of E.
Washington Bt., attempted, to Vyght
the lire Friday mourning, his gasoline
can jwias tioio neair. the blaze, and it
exploded, tin-owing tihe burning iluiii
over him. He was burned very bad-
ly betare the flames could be extiav
guwhed. The building sustained
sam« damage inside, but nothing very
great. In responding to tlife Jiiarm
the hose oart was tipped in turning
the corner, so that tlie bxck ex. was
wias sprung quite badly.

The suit is now! on,' ia the cireuft
cauirt in which the citjy of Ann Arbor
ii seeking to find/ out to wthom il
sh'all paly the $3,238 iu its hands
belonging to Hem'y Collins, the sew-
er contractor for tlie Huron and Hill
street sewers. It seems tiuat the
F. & M. Bank:, had paid out $3,300

\ to laborers for Collins, and that there
are $8,000 in claims at various kinds
besides. The city has a, bond o*
$10,000 on both sowers to insure the
payment far la.bor aind material.
Tlieire are soiune "iimo poiuits to be de-

I dreamt I dwelt in a marble hall,
With vassals at my beck and ca l l -

Just then 1 heard my darling shout :—
"Come, John, the furnace fire's out.

Uet up and start"—well, that's all!
—Chicago News.

Marshal Sweet proposes to stop
coasting on Bidê waUks in the city.

Several people will unite witih the
the Congregational church next Sun-
day.

Tine oaerings at the Congregation-
al church Sunday next will be for the
poor.

Mir. and Mrs. G-. H. Gro'h's little
daughter Mabel, aged three years,
died Tuesday morning.

I heard the bells on Christoa« day
their old familiar can-ols play; I
saw tihe bills tluat caime next day;

iey filled my purse with sore dis-
miay.

Iiefm-ember and send in provisions
New Years day for the children's din-
ner. Send bevore 2 o'clock, to tliu
Courier Block. There aire one hun-
dred children tO' provide for.

A fine edition oi Taine's English
Literature was the fjifb that found
its wiay to Deputy R. K. Conn AVede-
mieyer for Christmas, given him by
the K. K. Coim'a office force in Lan-
sing.

The oldest university in, the world
U at Pekin, China. It U
called the ''School for the Sons of
of tlie Empire." Its antiquity U
very great, and a granite register
consisting of stone columns, 320 in
number, contains tlhe names! of 60,-
000 enaduaites.

The Coliseum at Chicago, in which
ouir tj. of M. boy8 deuveioped the fact
tluat they couild not play football,
was buirned to the ground last Fri-
day night. Several lives were lost
in the lire. Au exhibit was in pro.
grees at the tinne.

The Ann Arbor union of young peo-
ple's eocieties will meet with the Con-
gregational Y. P. 8. C. E. to hold a
' Sum-Ki«e" prayer meeting, on New
year's morning, Saturday, Jan. 1st,
a t 7o 'clock. Subject: "New Year's
liewolvee." Leader, Dr. Copeland, ot
the Epwoxth League. All of the
joumg people oi the city are cordiai-
ly invited to be present.

Every reader inj our city is asked
to reiad tihid appeal liHj'mi Miss Brown
and act accordingly: ''The teach-
ers oil the sewing school are to gme
the children a dinner oa Saturday,
New Yeaa-'s day, ait tihree o'clock, iiu
their rooms in tihe Courier block.
Provisions and fruit Will be gratefully
received. Thefe are one hundred
chi'ldi'en to provide for."

Tnere will be a grand piano aedi-
eatiou couceu-t next Saturday Jan.
1st, at 7:30 p. m.., under tihe direc-
tion of Prof. J. F. Schaeberle,' in the
Sunday School room, of the Bethle-
bem chuirch, on S. 4th street. Hay.
deu's qiuaint Obilklren's Symphony,
Weber's Eureiamthie, Mendel«salm'j'
Midsuimm-er Nig'bt's Dre)am, and oaher
attractions will be performed.

FilJty Years' Impro^eiment in Farm-
ing is the tibia ctl a supplement is-
sued by tine New York Tribune which
alone is worth few more than the
cost oil tine paper for one year. The
Courier and tlna New York Tribune
are furnished for '$1.25' per year,
or any subscriber who, has paid for
the Coua-ier one year in advance can
have the Tribune by paying 25 cts.
extra.

'Is business improving ?" said a
Main street merchant a day or two
since ; "Vt'ell I should judge so. For
the first time in years haive I failed
to get an order filled promptly. Lasi
week I sent in two' orders ior differ-
ent (kinds of goods for my store, and
oiio .was about haJX' filled while the
otiher.wias only one-ninth filled. The
houses were so overrun "with orders
that they could nob keep up with
tlie demand. That looks like olu
time business, doesn't if?"

W. H. Goilden, bias been appointed
city passenger agent ior the C. H. &
D., at Totedo. Mr. Golden -'Das been
a resident here far the past six years,
and fox four years ticket agent of
tlie Ann Arbor li. 11. In his new po.
shioiu he solocits businesk for the
road entirely, lua.ving no other duties.
Mr. Golden is a young man that the
C. H. & 'D. will liO'fc. be disappointed
in. He is a thlarough gentleman
and a hustdetr. He is a mian who
attends to business, and never ullows
anything to go by deflauilt. J. C.
Elliot., tlbe yard master takes Mr.
Golden's place here.

Judge Newkirk has had a reredos
fixed up over the lnianible in his office,
on wlhich is displayed in ail their an-
tiquated and pristine glory the vari-
ous swords, pistols, gun©, etc., with
which he fought, died and bled for
liia qpunt<ry in the Revolutionary,
Frenlch iand Indian, 1812, Black
Baw<k, Mexican, Toledo, and the
Great Rebellion Wars, together with
Our Late lvnr witlh Spain.. When
old veterans or trappers, gob a sight
oi tlie Judge's relics a beatific vision
oi° heaven comes to their countenan-
ces, and they appear t«' be ready !"or
the end.

Gem. Hancock called the tariff ''a
local question." The Home Mar-
ket Bulletin, Which is in our club
li-t. has always fought for equal
protection to all industries and sec-
tions, and its policy has largely pre-
vailed.

Her woman's eyes are keen to see
A man's dull wit in luckless me:
Luckless—till her woman's heart.
All-forgiving, take? my part.

—Palmer, in Harper's.
A Good Man's Property Perverted—

Jutst beifore the late Prof. Corydon
L. Ford died, his friends nay he was
planning to make a large gift to the
city or University, where he had liv-
ed for many years and had won his
great reputation. He was only hes-
icating whether he shoiu/Jd build an
audiltDriu.m SOr the School of Music,
an art museum, a woman's gymnas-
ium or a modern medical building ou
the campuK. But unhappily death
caimc to him swii.'tuy, beaore he had
lime tio perfect hits plans.

Hiw estiate camu iaw> tihe control
a.' some Detroit lawyers, who yo.-isi-
b.y being start o. elieJuts, looked
abouu .or tome way to make busing.
So they iO'imd an ataeKsiuent oi a lew
hundred dollars aigakist the estaie
.or a sewer which was laid past
the property in this city, thereby im-
proving ic in valuie. 'lhey determin-
ed to' conteat it la the courts, which
they did to thedir utmost. Last
week Juage Kinne decided that If wa«
a lawmi assetismieuiti and that the
estate should pay it* Ir good old
Piioi. Ford had imagined his property
was to be spent in iigihting Ann Ar-
bor instead of helping it, whait would
he have done '.'

The ring on" the Christmas belle*
cost* many a lad dearly—solitaires
or fciolid gold ones either are expens-
ive. •

An entertainment and supper will be
given by Welch Corps at G. A. R. Hall,
Dec. 30, '97. Supper at 6:30 p. in. All
are invited.

R. R. Conn "Wesseiius has the
thanks of the Courier for remem-
brance in tihe wiay; ot the new rail-
road map of Michigan. It is a good
one . >

County Cler'k Schuh has placed in
his oMce a new cabinet for the keep-
ing otf the numerous and varied
blanks oil that office. It is a sensi-
ble piece oif furniture..

Prof. SpaWing will speak, at the
Y. M. C. A. rooms Sunday a* 2:45 p.
m. Special music will be rendered.
All men, whether members off the Y.
M. C. A. ox not, are- invited to come
to tihis meeting:.

Monday nigh't, Jan. 3d, G. F. AU-
mendLnger will give tlie next practi-
cal talk, baiore tihe Y. M. C. A. His
subject, '"A Modern Flouring Mill,"
will be illustrated by drawings made
expressly llor this talk before the as-
potiation.

The Commercial office a>t Ypsilanti
has turned out a, neat job for that
city. It is a little pamphlet adver-
tising the city's bath houses and min-
eral W'ells, and Ypsilan-ti will be beni-
liued by it if she gets them.) thorough-
ly distiribu'ted throughout the states
—there's the rub.

Tine recou-ds oii the Register of Deeds
oifioe show that 725 mortgages ha.ve
been discharged this year in this
couwty. A record se'ldcwn, if over
beLWe equalled. Bub of course it
is no evidence oi prosperity(?) li you
t liink it is ask your i'ree silTer calani-
hovvling neighbors.

Don't foaget tihe "open house" at
the Y. M. C. A. roounb New Year's
day frionii 3 until 10 p. m. The "SYo-
mun's Auxiliary will have it iu
chaiige. If you hav© not yet looked
at the plans Mr the proposed Y. M.
C. A. building, tihio' will be a good
tilmw to look at them. Friends of
the association should nob. miss this
time to make a friendly call ab the
rooms, i

The atteaitiaa oi ouir readers is ask-
ed to the article oa the 3d page,
beaded "Universities vs. Church Owl-
leges." li is from tihe Decemlber At.
l'antic Monthly, and the pen oi Prof.
Kelsey, and is umt' only interesting
but coin twins somie facts that are
worthy oii serious consideration and
deep thought. Especially by those
wHio have at hear'tJ the Avelfare of
our young nuen and women students.

Dach employe of the F. & M. Bank
received a $5 gold piece as u Christ-
mas gift.

E. B. Hia.ll said taiait as he was com-
ing down thaough the city yesterday
niiOR'ndng lie noticed the coal yoing
up into tlbe ak fromii various chim-
nejr tops, in the shape of black smoke
and wus particularly struck with -the
di'-ference wlien he looked -at the
chimney f roim the Courier office boil-
ei's. There was no black smoke ait
a 11, from tihem, but it was white and
clean with the coal all consumed.
Be w.anted to compliment the flre-
mau on knowing how to run the
boilers. The secret, however, was
not witlh the fireman) but with the
smolke consumer that Mr. Davisou. in-
vented, and which not, only consumes
all the smoke, but prevents the soot
aettiling all over the neighboring roofs
and clothes lines.

Song Service at St. Andrews—
On Sunday evening next, at 7: 30, the

Christmas music will be repeated at
the song service.
Xraas Carols, Solos and Xmas Anthems by

St. Andrew's Vested Choir. R. H. Kempf,
Organist and Choir Master.

PROGRAM.
Processional Hymn—Hark, the Herald

Angels Sing Mendelssohn
Psalms. Cliaut (ioss.
Anthem—Magnificat Holden

Sop Solo, Master Fred Daley, Chas.
Stimson; Duett, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Spitz-
ley.

Music, Dimitis Gounod.
Anthem—There Where Shepherds—Holden.

Sop. Solo, Master Kred Datey.
Hymn -Adesta Kldeles ' Beading
Christmas Carol—Those Holy Voioes-D.Buols
Christmas Solo Millard

Mr. W.Taylor.
Processional Hymn—Onward Chi:

so durs Fuller
Posthulium Uounoil

PLUSH

CLOTH

BOYS

We have marked the prices of our $2.00
and $1.50 Silk Plush Caps down to $1.00
and $1.50 to close; every shape, every style.

In our line of Cloth Caps we can show
you anything from a 25c Cap up to $l -50.

A lot of Boys' and Children's Turbans,
sizes 6% to 6$, good Skating Caps—former
prices 50c and 75c—choice of any in the lot
25c.

Gloves and Mittens

r We can show you a line of hand warmers
that will please you. We have everything
from a fine street glove to the common Yarn
Mitten—silk lined, ftir lined and unlined.
In Mocha, Reindeer or Dog Skin from 25c
to $2.00.

Furniture, Carpets,
Rugs, Mattings

and Draperies.
Our Assortment of these Goods consists of

the MOST MODERN and BEATJTIFTJI* things the
market affords.

We make a specialty of doing

to order after special designs.

112, 114, 116, E. Liberty Street.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Holiday Opening!
Fads as well as Fashion^^^^L

We are showing as fine a line of

NECKWEAR
As has ever been displayed in this city.

E XAMINE I T.
THIS SHIRT.

Has sold
Heretofore at
$1.50.
We have them
At

$1.00
WATCH OUR WINDOW!

S. L. JAMES & CO.
I I I South Main Street*

Protectionists clalmi that their pol-
icy tends to reduce rather thaoi raise
prriees. When so abte a monthly
as tlie Home Market Bulletin can. be
had tor the low priKe of $1.25 Tor it
aaid the Courier, they seem to prove
it.

Hctod's Pills are the best tamily ca-
thartic and liver toaiic. Gentle, re-
liable, sure. 25c.

SCHAEBERXE'S

In buying a piano you want one
that will be satisfactory for a life-
time. We handle

The " Smith and Barnes,"
T h e " Shoninger," and
T h e " Schomaker

All of these are first-class, and espe-
cially the first mentioned is a wonder
for low price, considering its good qual-
ities. Mandolins, Guitars, Violins,
Banjos, Autoharos, Strings and Trim-
mings at low prices.
I I 4 W . Liberty St., Ann Arbor

HOW TO FIX
A SMOKY LAMP

Use Dean & Co.'s

Red Star"

No Odor, No Smoke, No Charing of
Wick. Gives a White Light.

Do not try

SOMETHING
JUST AS GOOD

But buy the "RED STAR" once-
then you can give the

JUST AS GOOD

man your experience. He will not
stay long.

10c PER GALLON.

Sold only by

DEAN & CO.,
44 South Main Street.

(Old number.)

J



Over ten thousand dealers sell

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS

There aret paints for houses, for barns,
fences, for chairs, for baggies, for farm wag-
ons, furniture, cupboards, shelves, bath tubs.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
are made for all these purposes, not one paint
for all surfaces, but a different paint for each
surface. That is the secret of good painting—
the right paint in the right place.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS VARNISH STAIN

is made for staining and varnishing at the
Same time. It imitates natural wood, Mahogany, Cherry, Oak, Rosewood,
Walnut, Ebony. Over new wood this produces the finest effect.

Oar booklet "Paint Points " tells what is the best paint to nse for
each purpose. It is a practical book, for practical people. Just a plain
talk on good paints. Sent to any address free.

_ THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
CLEVELAND. CHICAGO. NEW YORK. MONTREAL.

FOR BOOKLET ADDRESS, 34 MICHIGAN ST., CLEVELAND, O.

*-Copjri£ht 1887-The Bates-Whitman Co.. N.Y.-OS.

ior km
COR. M&IN AND HURON STREETS.

RESOURCES $U)06,000. S U R P L Q S , $ 1 5 O , O D 3
This Bank is under State control, his ampie capital and. a large gui'

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking am
exchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per cei t
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construe
tion.—Boxes to rent at from #3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

Daniel Hiscoch
Davia Rinsey.

DIRECTORS.
W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Gruner.

OFFICERS.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscock, Casbiet,

M. J. Fritz. Assistant-Cashier

WALKER & CO.
Dealers in

Carriages,
Bicycles,
Harness,
Collars,
Blankets, etc.

REPOSITORY:

9 W. Liberty St.

^lectric Light
-^-THE BEST

Some of the Advantages of Electric Light:
Cubic feet Cubic feet of Heat produced Inof air
vitiated.

carbonic acid
produced.

None.
3.21
3.54

1 1b Watt's"rarsed
1° Fahrenheit.

13.8
278.6
232.6

12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp None.
12 c. p. Gas Light 345.25
12 c. p. Kerosene Lamp 376.30

Some of the Disadvantages of Gas:
Air consumed. Carbonic Acid thrown off.
Heat. Unsteadiness of Light.
Freezing Pipes. Danger of Suffocation.
Humidity. Danger from use of Matches.
Ceilings Blackened. "Water and Air in Pipes.
Sulphur thrown off. Metals and Gildings Tarnished.
Ammonia thrown off. Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown off.
Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.

None of these Disadvantages Accompany
Electric Lighting.

In general the Incandescent Electric Light is much healthier and much
more convenient to use than any other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for ail kinds of Power. Electrioity for Heating.
If you need Light Apply to

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC COMPANY.
limili

tlgutute

CASTOniA. ANN ARBOR COURIER
SUBSCRIBE NOW. DO NOT DELAY.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

B. F. Goo<ii-irii who Bled a t Homer
ly, formerly lived a t Saline.

The library o. Bh. M.iry's churen,
<• I1M\). has now aJxvult 700 volumes

On Dec 1* .'i ilMiiM'irr canre to
Mi-, and Mrs. Wm.. Haeusslsr, Free.
(loin.

A. A. Wood oi 8 ilime, af tended
Stock Breeders meeting in Lansing
las! w

From nil tine surrounding villages
(•can's reports of a good Christmas
trade. Good.

Over at MiKtord the pupils In
BctoooOs are ,-illow d to take snap
shlO'ts at visitors.

The Epworth League of North-
Sharon is to hold a BOCial on Fri-
day evening Dec. 31.

T1M> pay car visited Manchester jus.
"alore Oliristimas, n<nd the railroad
bays were very happy.

Lewis Kuebler hias purchased V. P.
O.ish's. brick store a t MamcheBter, and
moved his tin shop thereto.

The IU'XI meeting o: the Bridgews-
ter Heading Ciub will be hel 1 -la.i.
3d, with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knight.

A eoui a1 ths homo or MV. auul Mrs.
Win. Ti-rJlz, oi Sharon, Dee. 14 ; amd
a (L;iui-vh\cr a t Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Walter's Dee. 20.

iVr-iiicm Xissiy. oi Baltae, tel 's
the people in ih.ii. village t h a t they
miust O'in-y t he ordinance anil
I h: tr wa lks i-lrar <>. s iu iv .

Tin1 Univ«rsalist society ol Man-
chester announce an entertainment
for Jan. l l t J i , with Miss Fuller, elo.
cuiionut, as a drawing card. ,

On Friday evening Jan. 1-4, \Y. It.
Moss, nioiio'.osist, will give an en-
tea-fcainm/eint under the allspices ol
the high .school aandoifs of Saline.

Saline people can talk with any
station in the county and with C.in.
i'On, Teeuim-eli and Mason for ten
cents over the Ball telephone line.

The (J3d birthday oi Michael S.-hanz
of Lima, on the 16tih inst., was made
a vei'y pleasant day tor him by his
friieoid". He was given many pres-
i n ; <.

Thie t«aia.nt house on the Asa Darl-
ing fanm, Augusta, burned Wednesday
last. Insured In the Washtenaiw Mu-
tual for $120. Cause of lire ua-
kiiimvn.

' Snow is here."—Milan Leader.
'Sato great tiling to crow over. It 's
here too.—Adrian Press. Youi two
fellows are having" a hail of a time
over a ' little thing-.

Ilev. Hianiety H. Harris, of Alanson,
Ernnnec Co., was united in marriage
Dec. 16, with Miss Theresa, daughter
ot Mrs. Wm. R. Hamilton, of Peb-
l.le's Comers, Salem.

Nearly all tine stores a; Chelsea will
elo--e tiheir doors a t 7:30 p. m. irom
Jas; 1st to April 1st. The good
w a t t ought to be continued through
until next December.

A Manchester man had a new
lie—red probably—and his friend had
a ticket In a raffle for a horse.
They exchanged and tha t ticket drew
t'he horse. And yet it may be doubt-
ful wihich got the best of the bar-
gain, i

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Sehatz last week
received a box of fruit weighing 200
pounds and containing fifteen vari-
eties, from their HOD, George, of Fres.
mo-, Cal. Same oil this fruit was
packed by Miss Sophia. Sehatz.—Chel-
sea Standard.

Tine Daily Times otf Ana Arbor in-
sinuates that Wniu Burtless, the gen-
ial, supervisor ol Manchester, will be
a canididarte IWT Sheriff before the
next republican county convention
He is one of tiie best fellows, and
best ruamers in this county.

Chas. Paul hais opened a black-
i-muih shotp a t Jerusalleni, and la pre-
pared to do horseshoeing auid general
Llac'k-mitliiiLJ: in a lirst-ela£8 manner.
—Che'l-ea Standard.—Well, Jerusa-
lem ! The next thing they will waiu
a mlatch factory.—Plymouth Mail.
Why so ? There's not a Jew iu
Jerusalem.

Kis-ses came hig-ii at Wyamdotte.
Dennis Reno, ifhe village, blacksmitih,
paid a. iiine of $5 last weeic for just
trying to land ono on Etta, "Warner'.*
Hair ell Had he succeeded the
enlarge would probably have beeaa
$25.—Nor'fchvMe Record. Had he
succeeded t.h-e gu"l never would have
been MJ mud about it, probably. He
innsi have bungled awfully.'

N'ii iiil Butch oi! Sharon, met with
a li.iii.u, accident Wednesday while
miming a husking machine north oi
iown near trist. His big finger got
into tine cylinder and was crushed,
rendering amputation necessary. The
machini.; had to ba taken apart be-
lore he could be released, an opera-
tion that consumed hadf an hour.—

- Lake News.

Hi- saye he woin't do it again. B.
J. Beckwitih was atteanipting to clean
a pair 0'I owralls one day last week.
In the process he used Borne g-asoline.
Sooa after he put tine jjairment into

Stop! Women,
And consider that in addressing- Mrs.
Pinkham you are confiding your private
ills to a woman—a woman whose ex-
perience in treating1 woman's diseases
is greater than that of any living1 phy-
sician, male or female.

You can talk freely to a woman when
it is revolting1 to relate your private
troubles to a man; besides, a man does
not understand, simply because he is a
man.

MBS. PINKIIAM'S STANDING
INVITATION.

Women suffering from any form of
female weakness are invited to promptly
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. All letters are re-
ceived, opened, read, and answered by
women only. A woman can freely
talk of her private illness to a woman.
Thus has been established the eternal
confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and
the women of America which has never
been broken. Out of the vast volume
of experience which she has to draw
from, it is more than possible that she
has g'ained the very knowledge that
will help your case. She asks nothing
in return except your good will, and
her advice has relieved thousands.
Surely any woman, rich or poor, is very
foolish if s'ne does not take advantage
of this generous offer of assistance

•i boffler off water1 and set It oa the
stove, and in a short time was gre -
with an explosion which filled the
l'owm with llame. Mrs. BeckwUh
sustained a number O1,' burns, w h i n
while painful are not dangerous. Mr,
Bei-kwit'h was le/t otf easily, burning
one hajid but slightly.—Chelseu
Standard.

The Farmers Institute at Chelsea-
There will be a Farmer's Institute

held at Chelsea village, in the Town
Hall, on Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 10,
and 11. Tea and coffee will be served
in the basement of tlie Hall. Take ycur
lunch basket well filled and have a pic-
nic dinner.

The program for the two days is as
follows:

MONDAY, JANUARY 10.
FOUENOON.

Invocation Rev, J. I. Nickerson
Address of Welcome D. B. Taylor
Response E. A. Nordman, Lima
Taxation H. D. Platt, Ypsilanti
Discussion, led by

J. K. Campbell, Ypsilanti
Roads and Road Making,

E. A. Nordman, Lima
Discussion, led by

Geo. T, English, Sylvan
AFTKR.N'flbN.

Music.
The Sugar Beet in Michigan,

Nathan Pierce, Lima
Discussion Open to the House
Small Fruits for Market,

Win. F. Bird, Ann Arbor
Discussion led by Chas. Johnson, Dexter
Question Box.

EVENING.

Music
The Michigan Boy.

Miss Julia Ball, Hamburg.
Discussion, led by

Mrs. J. K. Campbell, Ypsilanti
The Relation of the Farm to the
Railroad, W. W. Wedemeyer," Lansing
Discussion—led by Hon. J. S. Gorman

TUESDAY", JANUARY 11.
FORENOON.

Benefits of Intensive Cultivation,
Rolland Morrall, Benton Harbor

Discussion, led by
Geo. McDougall, Ypsilanti

"For What" L. H. Ives, Mason
Discussion, led by

Rolland Morrall, Benton Harbor
Election of officers.

AFTERNOON.

Music.
The Best Method to Handle Milk,

Home or Creamery,
J. G. English, Manchester

Discussion, led by
M. A. Raymond, Grass Lake

Business Methods in Farming,
Rolland Morrall, Benton Harbor

Discussion--led by E. A. Crafts, Sharon
Question Box.

EVENING.

Music.
Our Birds and their Relation to

Agriculture A. E. Cooper, Sylvan
Discussion led by Frank Storms, Sylvan
The Farmers' Insolation ; What does it
Teach?

Mrs. A. E. Crafts, Sharon
Discussion, led by

Mrs. Julia Stannard, Dexter

A List of Officials-
Following are the officers elected by

Manchester tent K. O. T. M.:
Com.—C. E. Lewis.
Lt. Com.—Earl Chase.
R. K.—Horace Chase.
F. K.—J. W. Rauschenberger.
Chaplain—John Wisner.
Sergeant—Adam Schaible.
M. at A.—W. Shafer.
1st M. of G.—Edward Braun.
2d M. of G.—Chris. Bauer.
Sentinel—John Gumpper.
Picket—Jacob Bauer.

At the regular review of Acme tent
K. 0. T. M., Saline, the following offi-
cers were elected:

Coin.—S. R. Crittenden.
Lt. Com.—John Lutz.
R. K.—Geo. Lutz.
F. K.—G. C. Townsend.

Chaplain—S. Josenhans.
Phy.—0. F. Underkircher.
Sergeant—C. R. Parsons.
M. at A.—W. Cornish.
1st M.'of G.—D. F. Reeves.
2d M. of (i.—J. Gates.
Sentinel—W. Bailey.
Picket—P. Barnhart.

B. P. Carpenter", Post Xo.-11, G. A. R.
Chelsea, has elected the following offi-
cers for the ensuing year:

Com.—A. Steger.
S. V. Com.—John Strahle.
J. V. Com.—John Schmidt.
Surgeon—E. Hammond.
Officer of the day—Jas. Harrington.
Officer of the Guard—Rush Green.
Chaplain—A. W. Chapman.
Adjutant—G. J. Crowell.
Quartermaster—T. E. Wood.
Sergeant Major—J. L. Waltrous.
Quartermaster Sergeant—E. L. Negus.
Delegate—10. N. Moane.
AUernate—Rush Green.

The following are the officers and
board of directors of the Chelsea Sav-
ings Bank for the ensuing year.

President— W. J. Knapp.
Vice President—T. S. Sears.
Cashier—Geo'. 1'. Glazier.
Assistant Cashier—T. E. Wood.
Directors—T. S. Sears, W. ,1. Knapp,

J. L. Babcock, II. M.Woods, J . R. Gates,
G. P. Glazier, W. P. Schenk, V. I).
Hindelang, (i. W. Palmer.

The following is a list of the officers
elected by the Chelsea K. 0. T. M. for
the ensuing year:

Com.—Jacob Hummel.
Lt. Com. — E. A. Williams.
R. K.—W. II. Heselschwerdt.
F.K.—Geo. P. Staffan,
Chaplain—S. D. Laird.
Sergeant—II. Lighthall.
Physician—Dr. S. G. Bush.
M. at A.—WmtCampbelf.
1st M. of G.—Wm. Atkinson.
2d M. of G.—C. Currier.
Sentinel—A. J. Congden.
Picket—John Craig.

At the annual meeting of the mem-
bers of St. Mary Men's Sodality, Chel-
sea, the following officers were chosen :

Perfect—John S. Hoffler.
First Assistant—Jacob Hummel, jr.
Second Assistant—James Wade.
Secretary—Henry Mullen.
Treasurer—John Brei ten bach.
Standard Bearer—Philip Keusch.
Marshals—Francis Fern and John

Hindelang.
Consultors—John Walsh, John Clark,

Peter Merkel, Charles Neuberger,
James Mullen and Mathias Schvvick-
erath.

Robbed the Grave.
A startling incident, oil which Mr.

JOLwi Oliv«r of PlUkicIelphlai, >vas the
Krfbject, is niarrated by him txs feel-
lows : "I was in a, most dreadful
condition. My skin was almost yel-
low, eyes sunken, tongue coated, paftm
oonitimuially in baick and sides, no ap-
pertite—gradually growing weaker
day by day. Three physicians had
given me up. Fortunately a. friend
advised trying 'Electric Bitters,' atad
to my great joy aind surprise, the
lijrst bottle made a decided improve.
meai't. I continued thei>r use i'or
tlur^e weeks, and aim now a well
man. I know tfhety1' saved my life,
and robbeld tllve grave of another vic-
tim." No anie should Sail to try
tliftin. Only 50 oenta per bottle a t
Eberbach & Son's Drug Score.

The Mystery of the Sparrow.

The decrease of the English sparrow
in New York has been puzzling orni-
thologists. In certain sections, where
this noisy little bully—John Bull in
feathers—used to congregate and make
day hideous, there is hardly a sign of
him now. The cause of this phenome-
non is, however, no inystery, hut amus-
ingly simple. The English sparrow has
no use for a reform administration, and
especially no admiration for Colonel
Waring. Waring's white wings have
kept the streets so clean that this minia-
ture Tammaniae lias been literally
starved out.—The Illustrated American.

Everybody Says So—
Cascarew Candy Cathartic, the most

•\vonderfel medfoal discwery of tihe
age, pfea&amt and. refreshing t>o the
taste, adt geinitlty and positively on
kidneys, K'ver and. bowels, cleansing
*he ent*e system, dispels colds, cure
headache, fever, habiltoial constipa-
tion and bilioiusness. Pleasd buy
and try a box off 0. C. C. to-day ; 10,
25, 50 cents. Bold, and guaranteed
to cuire by all dfruggilats.

Two Millions a Year—
Whan pieiople buy, try, and buy

agaJin, ilt means they're satisfied. The
people of tlbe United. States are now
buyilng Cascairets Candy Cathartic a t
tflie nate oif two mfllltom boxes, a year
and 1b wffll be t'hiriee millfom before
New Year's. It means meritfc proved,
tiliat Cascarets are the most delight-
ful bowel regulator for everybody the
year roiimd. All druggfets 10c, 25c,
50c a box, cuire guaranteed.

The bast is the cheapest and the
Courier is the best. Subscribe now
and have the news for the long win-
ter even tags.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tho fac-
simile

slgsaturs
Of

MICHIGAN CENTRA^
"The Nuiaara Falls Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 21. 1897.
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HAYES,
Ann Arbor

TV1OTOR

TIME TABLE
Taking Effect i\or. 24th 1897.

WKKK DAYS.

IJBXVP the Court House Ann Arbor,«t 7:35,
9:00, 10:20, 11:50 a. m., and 1:20, 3:09, 4:20,5:40,
7:10, 8:30, 9:50 and 11:00 p m.

Leave Ypsilanti 7:00, 8:20, 9:40, 11:10 a.m.,
and 12:40, 2:20, 3:10,5:00, 6:30, 7:50, 0:10, and
10:20 p. m.

SUNDAYS.

Leave the Court House Ann Arbor, at 9:35,
I0:4fj a. ni., and 2:15, 3:35, 4:45, 5:55, 7:05, 8:15
9:25 and 10:35.

Leave Ypsilanti9:0O.I0:10a. m.and 1:40 8:00,
4:10, 5:20, 6:30, 7:40, 8:50 and 10:00.

Cars run on city time.
Connections with L. S. & M. 8. Ry. trains at

thecrossing. Train leaving Ypsilanti at 5 p.
m. connects with train from the west, fare io
^ents. Fare between Ypsilanti and thejuno-
ton , single trip 15 cents; round trip SO cents

H. M. Winter, President,
J. E. BEAL. Secretary.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, Sept. 5, 1897.

NORTH.

8:43 A. M.

+12:15 P.M.

4:46 P.M.

SOUTH.

+7:30 A. M.

11:25 A.M.

8:40 P . M .

tTrains marked thn» run between Ann Ar-
bor and Toledo only.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
Time. •

1. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.
E. S. GiLMoita, Agt.

The Cincinnati Northern Railroad Co.
Time Table in effect Aug-lst, 1897.

Of Trains Passing Jackson, Mich.

CENTRAL TIME.
SOUTH BOUND.

No. 1, Jackson & Cincinnati Mail 10:30 a.m.
No. 7, Jackson & Van Win Express—4:15 p.m.
No. 5, Jackson & Van Wirt Passngr 5:10 p.m.

NORTH BOUND.
No. 2, Cincinnati & Jackson Mall 6:04 p.m.
No. 8, Vaa Wirt & Jackson Express—10:40 a.m.
No. 6, Vau Wirt & Jackson Express-10:10 a. m.

Trains 5 and 6 run .Sunday only.
AH other trains daily except Sunday.

F. B. DRAKE, General Manager.
C. "W. COOK, G. P. A., Van Wirt, O.

SCHSFFIWANN'S Asthma Cure
Never faila to give Isstant rci: if in lJ)o wo f̂c
oases, and effect* cures vrhoi • f. ̂

TrUl Package 1'ltEE of D r a r '
A4Jrei» DR. B. SOHIPPM/

Wanted-An Idea Who can thin)
of some simp!

- thing to patent
Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealtfc
Write JOHN WEDDERBORN « CO., Patent Attoi
neys. Washington, D. C.for their $1,800 prize offe
and cat o( two hundred Inventions wanted.



TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
arrangement with the publishers we will accept subscriptions for th

ANN ARBOR COURIER

LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY
For one year for $3.00.

When you consider that the regular price of Leslie's
Weekly alone is $4.00 a year, you can readily see what a
splendid offer it is we are making.

Weekly is the oldest and best established of the great illustrated New
York fo rnals It is the mO s t p o p u l a r a l l d the most enterprising;_ its illustrations
a ^ e a l o the hiehest order and are superbls printed. There is no important even
hannpninl either at home or abroad, but that a Leslie representative is on hand
taXon"cTe with pen and pencil. Subscribe now both for yourself and for some
iriend's ChriHfc*11*̂  Gift.

Remit 13.00 to this office and you will receive both papers for one year.

J. E. BEAL, Editor and Proprietor, Courier,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Give The Poor
Orphans a Chance

Do not think because it is all torn up around us that
we are buried. We are

MORE ALIVE THAN EVE
We now have a fine new store. We want you to come

in and look around at our Grand Stock of Goods, just
ask our prices on stoves, then go and see if you can
match them elsewhere. We have the finest Oil Heat- •
ers manufactured for five dollars ($5) and five and a
half (5£), that ha^g never before been sold at this low
price in the States. We have five different styles—we
cannot help but please you. We also sell the celebrated
Born Ranges. We guarantee to save you fifteen (15)
to twenty (20) dollars on every range you purchase of
us this month. We sell you for forty (40) dollars, what
others will ask you sixty for. If you don't believe us
call in and investigate. We guarantee every range, and
challenge any other stove to do the work of this one with
as little fuel. It will pay for itself.

SCHUMACHER'S HARDWARE STORE
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have some stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far worse naott con-
tracted. Ask your
druagitt about BACO
CUttO. It is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

ng tobacco with BACO-CURO. It will notify you when to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or S boxes {SO days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $3.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent by mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & Wfg Co.,

La Crosse, Wis.

Ottice of THE PIONEER Pltffiij COU^A-NT, C. W. Hiit-rcrc. Supt.,
St. Paul, Minnesota, Sept. 7. 18UI.

Eureka Chemical and M'f'g Co., La Orosse. Wls.
Dear Sirs—I have been a tobacco flend for mvnv yearq, add during the [tut two years have

smoked fifteen to twenty clK-irs regularly every day. My wii»le a9r7OQ9 37-itein became af-
fected, until my physician told me [ >nust give up tho us: of tob-i-ieo for the tlma botug at
least. I tried the Bo-caUed "Keely Cure," ETo-To-Bae," an I vnrioin or.lier remedies, but
without success, until I accldeu-vlly learned of your "(I ioo-Oaro," fliruj woeto a?o to-day
I commenced ualna: your preparation, and to-d-iy I conoid;!1 na/^elC co*ni)leceltr cured; I Lin In
perfect health, and the horrible cravln? for iobacc>, which every Inveterate snaolMr fully ap-
preciates, has completely loft me. I consider y.rir "Bu;o Ouro" simply wonderful, and can
fully recommend It. Yours truly. C. W. HOKXIOK.

120 DOLLARS
PER MONTH

IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any maa,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un- j
necessary. Nothing like it for money-1
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everythiug needed to carry on the bu.si
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

LUMBER !
LUMBER;

LUMBER!
It con contemplate bmldtng, call at

FiERDOW'S

Study
Law

Instruction by mail, adapted to every one,
Methods approved by Jemi-
ingeducaters.Experienced
and competent instruct- f
OTH. Takesspuro timeoniy.1
Three courses—JPrepurato- (
ry.business.college. An op-
portunity to better your con-
dition and prospects, btu-
dents and graduates
everywhere. Seven
years of SUCCORS. l! uli

VelephoMS Building, DETROIT, MICH.

W. F. MOORE,
DENTIST

Work done in all forms of modern dent-
istry; crown and bridge work a specially
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main •{.
Ann Arbor, Mich. It

The best History of th.
the V. S. from the dis
covery of America t'
the present time.

Q
21,000 AGENTS

WANTED.
?or special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Flkhart,

Corner Fourth and Oepoc Sts., and get on
figures for all ki.ids of

LUMBER
We Manufacture Our Own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
f@|, Give us a call and we will make it to

your interest, as our laixe anil well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office

T. J. KEECH.Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably lmtentable. Coflunanlca-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through JIumi & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in tlie

Scientific American.
A hnnilsomely illustrated weekly. Lnrgest cir-
culation of nny seientitic journal. Terras, $3 a
year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN&C N Y k
e .

- New York
i D C

UNN&Co. New Yor
Branch Office, S25 F St., Washington, D. C.

YPSILANTI NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. I>. E, Jauneiy are in
Dwnidee. ,

MiSS ChtUmers is the/ guest oC Mrs.
Aloazo Blissedl, o? Jackson.

Fred Stnaitli o>? Chicago, i.-s visit-
ing his parents in this city.

Miss Minnie Davis has gone to
Cleveland fo.r a two' moatlns' stay.

Mm*. DeQia Harris has jjone to New
York to remain during th© winter.

Quicein City Hive L. O. T. M. give
a social to-morrow evening, a t their
hall.

Wm, Evans has a*i order from Aufc-
laixl, New Zealand, for some root
caitttetrs.

Col. jYIapes, t t o president of the
•Lansing & Ann Artxw Electric road,
fotr|mie«rly lived here.

Rev. and Mrs. Ja®. A. Brawn nre
entertaining Miss Elizabeth Peterr,
O'f Minneapolis, Minn.

A Christimias present cams to Mr.
and 5ilrs. Gleason, d! Parsons st., in
the shape of a. fine baby boy.

A Samily reunion a.t tlhe home of
C. J. Daschiniar, an Ellis St., was one
o" the plelasaoi't events o>f Christmas.

The merchants of this city are
very happy over their Christmas
trade. It. was way ahead of former
years.

Prof. B. L. D'O'Ogei is a t Harvard,
wiheire lie is publishing] an edition on'
Gaesair, In connection witdi Pro'.
Greenougih.

Art.. Nichols won the $30 gold prize
in line Normal Newa oratorical con.
test. These Art. Nichols's are al-
ways winners.

A telegrama was received here Mom-
day moiraimg, announcing the death oi
Miss Vee Coirnweil, the> daughter o<
Clark Cornwell, <i)t Atlaaita, Ga.

Jos. H. 'Woodmani claims to have
had a spring chicken fo>r Christums
a t his home tha/tl weighed G 1-2 lbs.
What spring was not mentioned.

The Baptist church people are con-
sidering the question off free pew?.
There is no. questioin atoout it. There
is neTOT any question aJbout a thing
tha t is right.

Pro.'. Putnam M S chosen modera-
tor, a t the ammial meeting oif the
Baptist society, and NV. P. Stone,
Louis Gray, G. M. Gaudy and Jas.
H. Phillips trustees.

The Unique Cluto had rootms over
E. E. Beal's drug store until recent-
ly, wttuen he became tared of them and
loctoed the door with their belongings
outside. They have brought sui;
to recover possession.

The Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution luave purchased a
handsonme ftag which by permission
of the Ladies' Library Associ&tior,
will ltoat over the library building
on patriotic dates.—Ypsilaintian.

Bernard L. Greene, who hais jus;
returned from a trip through eight
European countiies, inspecting greai
works of engineering in company
with an eminent engineer, is cpend-
ing tine holidays with his family ai
a t the home o? Mrs. Greene's moth-
er, Mrs. E. Sameoni.— Ypsitantian.

Queen City Hiva Not 64, L. O. T.
M., hlave elected tlie following offic-
ers : P. L. C, Ella Stoup; L. C,
Nettie Lambert ; L. L. C., Louise
Drury; L. E. K., Helen Burt ; F.
K., Jemiue Ostrander; chaplain, Eli.
za Bo\re ; sergeant, Alta, Peck ; M.
a t A., Christie Wi lW; semtinel, Ida
Forsyt'lue ; picket, Hatt ia Wes^ott.

TpeiJauitl Hive, No. 621, last night
elected tare following officers for the
oassuiaig year : Lady Commander, Es-
ther H. Johnson.; L. Commander,
Fiorwnce Barnuim ; R. C, Jennie L.
Bovee ; F . K., Lydia Maison ; chap-
laim, Helen McNicol; physician, G.
M. Hull ; sergeant, Cecelia Stwup;
M. at A., Ida M. Alban; sentinel,
Vatoette Brcwn; picket, Emily J.
Form an.

Si id a gentleman tc-day : ''Twen-
ty years ago when the Michigan Cen-
tral was giving commutation rates
o? $22.50 for tllvree months betweea
Ypsilanti and Detroit, there were 57
commuters in Yp6itonti. To-day
Saimuel Post is tlie oaily one left. It
wtas some object f oir a imaa then to
live out in a suburbain texwn, but
wihen they trippled the price it forc-
ed every man la business in Detroit
top reside there. The new electric
line will have a. tendency to bnujj;
them "back here."—Daily Times.

At a church in LenoK last summer
the pulpit was supplied by an assistant
clergyman. One Sunday in the course of
sermon this minister told how a man the
had amassed a large amount of money
simply by prayer, going on to give the
the incidents of the case. A titter ran
through the congregation when \be
minister, after dwelling on the fact that
prayer alone had brought about this
man's fortune, placed his hands to-
gether, and, looking upward in a very
prayerful attitude, said, "Lord, teach us
how to pray I"—Troy Times.

CASTOHIA,
iisftui
Bimib

slgaatira

but extremely good for the sufferer
from that harassing disease is Dr.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. No medi-
cine can compare with this great
remedy in the prompt and perma-
nent aid it gives in all bronchial
affections. It stops the cough,
soothes the irritated throat, and in-
duces refreshing sleep.

" I had a bronchial trouble of such a per-
sistent and stubborn character that the doc-
tor pronounced it incurable with ordinary
remedies, but recommended me to try Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. One bottle cured me."

J. C. W00DS0N, P. M.,
Forest Hill, W. Va.

"A short time ago I was taken with a
severe attack of bronchitis, and neither phy-
sicians nor ordinary remedies gave me relief.
In despair of finding anything to cure me, I
bought a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Less than one bottle entirely cured me."

GEO. B. HUNTER, Altoona, Pa.

Aijer's
Cherry Pectoral
now put up in half-size bottles at
half price—50 cents.

Appeal for Cubans.

President McKinley has sanctioned
the following appeal to the American
people issued from the department of
state :

By direction of the president, the pub-
lic are informed that, in deference to the
earnest desire of the government to
contribute by effective means toward
the relief of the suffering people in the
island of Cuba, arrangements have been
perfected by which charitable contri-
butions, in money or iu kind, can be
sent to tlie islands by the benevolently
disposed people of tlie United States.

Money, provisions, clothing, medi-
cines, and the like articles of prime ne-
cessity can be forwarded to Gen. Fitz-
tiugii Lee, the consul general of the
United States at Havana, and all articles
now dutiable by law, so consigned, will
be admitted into Cuba free of duty. The
consul general has been instructed to
receive the same and to co-operate with
the local authorities and the charitable
boards for the destitute and needy people
of Cuba.

The president is confident that the
people of the United States who have on
many occasions in the past, responded
most generously to the cry for bread
from peoples stricken by famine or so-
cial calamity, and who have beheld no
less generous action on.the part of for-
eign communities when their own coun-
trymen have suffered from fire and flood,
will heed the appeal for aid that comes
from the destitute at their own threshold,
and, especially at this season of good-
will and rejoicing, give of their abund-
ance to this humane end.

JOHN SIIEHMAS.

The few democrats who still plead
tor free trade and aittaok the Diiigley
law by reason of the shortage in re-
ceipts during its first few mouths are
now finding ready assistance iu
Engtond, where the newspapers are
gloating over tlue shortage in re-
ceipts since tine new law went into-
affect. I t is not surprising that the
Bng:isli mnnuiJacturers are ready to
do anything in their' power to dis-
credit a protective tariff in the Unit-
ed States, but their exultation will
be Short lived, sinca it is now quite
apparent tha t the new law will soon
be earning sufficient revenue toi meet
the running expenses.

His Last Words.—"His last words
were of you."

The prodigial son-in-law tried to feel
as solemn as he looked.

"Might I inquire what they were?"
"You might. He said that if he could

only get one more good kick at you he
would die happy."—Indianapolis Jour-
nal.

Guaranteed to Cure.
That's rather strong, but we

mean it. If your blood is im-
pure, your nerves weak, your
stomach, liver, or kidneys
wrong, you can buy a bottle of

SARSAPARILU
"The Kind that Cures."
with this guarantee, NO BEN-
EFIT — NO PAY. If, after
using a bottle of it, you feel no
benefit has been received, you
can GET YOUR MONEY
BACK.

All Druggists Keep It.

From The New York Tribune.
MR. BRYAN'S TOUR IN MEXICO.

An Opportunity for Him to Correct
Some of His Misconceptions.

Washington, Dec. 19.—Statesman and
financiers who are watching with some
interest the tour of Mr. Bryan through
Mexico are wondering whether he will
discover any errors in the statements he
put forth last year in behalf of the
Mexican system of finance, which he
asked the United States to adopt.
While the fact that he received $1,000
in Mexican money in exchange for $500
of United States currency on entering
Mexico might have tlie effect of weak-
ening the faith he expressed in his
Asheville, N. C , speech and on many
other occasions, that gold would not go
to a premium in the United States if
the free-coinage proposition were adopt-
ed, there are a number of other facts
easily accessible in Mexico which it is
hoped he will have time to look into
and compare with the statements he
made to the American people in the
campaign of 1896. One of the interest-
ing statements of his addresses was the
insistence that the gold would not leave
the country under the free coinage of
silver. In his Asheville speech referred
to'above he said pointedly :

"Xot a dollar's worth of gold would
leave this country until those who held
it felt they would benefit by letting it
go. I believe under free coinage gold
would come here instead of going away,
and the only way to stop the outflow of
gold is to adopt bimetallism, raise the
price of wheat and pay our debts in
produce instead of gold."

There are several things which Mr.
Bryan can learn in Mexico which may
fail to confirm the belief he expressed
a short fifteen months ago. For in-
stance, if he will take the trouble to
inquire about Mexico's experience with
gold he will find that of the large sums
of gold mined there in the last few years
only $5,000,000 now remains in the
country. The gold mined in Mexico in
the last three years aggregates about
$20,000,000, being $4,500,000 in 1894,
$6,000,000 in 1895 and something over
$8,000,000 in 1896; yet, according to the
official statement of the Mint Bureau
published at the beginning of the pres-
ent fiscal year, the total amount of gold
in Mexico was at the present time only
$5,000,000, or practically one-fourth of
the amount mined in three years.
Gold has been mined in Mexico, of
course, for many years and at times
in great quantities, and the fact
that Mr. Bryan on arriving there finds
remaining in the entire country less
than a single year's production ought
to convince him that there is some error
in his assumption that the free-silver
system, as exemplified there, will
"bring gold into the country" or pre-
vent its leaving the country.

Another statement of the paragraph
from his speech quoted above, that the
only way to stop the outflow of gold is to
adopt bimetallism, raise the price of
wheat and pay our debts in produce
instead of gold," seems to be fully met
by some figures just coming to the sur-
face here. Bimetallism was not adopted
in 1896, according to Mr. Bryan's pro-
gramme ; yet the statistics relating to
imports, exports and circulation of gold
and the exportation of American pro-
ducts with which to pay debts abroad,
shows that the things which he assum-
ed could only be accomplished through
the adoption of bimetallism have occur-
red without that action. The latest
statement of the Treasury Department
indicated the amount of gold in circula-
tion in the United States shows that
the amount has increased nearly $100,-
000,000 since the date of his nomination
and without the adoption of free coin-
age. On July 1, 1896, just a week before
his nomination, the gold coin in circu-
lation in the United States was, accord-
ing to Treasury figures, $454,905,064,
and at the beginning of the present
month it was $544,494,748.

That this increase has been brought
about largely by the very methods he
recommended in conjunction with his
financial system, "raising the price of
wheat and paying our debts in produce
instead of gold," is found by the figures
just issued by the Bureau of Statistics,
covering the exportations during eleven
months of the present year. These
figures, show that the exports of domes-
tic merchandise, in which wheat is, of
course the largest item, since it has
doubled in price since Mr. Bryan's state-
ment was made, amout to, $956,644,357
for eleven months, and will be for the
calendar year the largest in the history
of the country.

Another striking evidence that Mr.
Bryan's views of last year were not
altogether accurate is found in a state-
ment of the Treasury Department, just
issued, which shows the total amount
of money in cirulation in the United
States, compared with the amount in
circulation at a time when he was
trying to persuade the people that the
only possible way of increasing the
volume of money was by the free and
unlimited coinage of silver. It will be
remembered that this was the burden
of his speeches from the day on which
he captured the Chicago Convention
until the last ballot was cast on Novem-
ber 6, and that he insisted day after day
that only the free coinage of silver could
give the increase of volume necessary
to equal the increase in population.

Free coinage was not adopted but the
statement which is issued by the Treas-
ury Department shows that the money
in circulation in the United States at
the beginning of the present month was
$214,000,000 more than when Mr. Bryan
made his famous "cross of gold" speech.
The money in circulation on July 1,
1896, just a week before the meeting of
Chicago Convention, was $1,506,434,966
and on December 1, 1897, was $1,721,-
084,538.

This increase in the volume of circu-
lation in the United States since Mr.
Bryan's nomination, and covering the
period in which the free coinage prop-
osition was discussed and rejected, ia
more than double the amount of the
entire sum of money existing in Mexico,
as shown in the publication of the
United States Treasury at the begin-
ning of the present fiscal year. Nearly
$100,000,000 cf this increase in circula-
tion in the seventeen months in question
has been as shown above, in gold,
almost $10,000,000 in . silver dollars,
$4,000,000 in subsidiary coin, and $43,-
000,000 in silver certificates. The actual
figures showing the money in circula-
tion on July 1, 1897, is given in the
official tables of the Treasury Depart-
ment, are as follows:

MONEY IN CIRCULATION IN T H E UNITED
STATES.

J u l y 1,1896. Dec. 1,1897.
$454 905.064 $544,494,748

52,116,904 61,280,761
60,204,451 64329,045
42,198,119 36,725,409

.i30 U57.19L 373,298,967
95,245,047 ]04,676,388

224,249,868 262,183,000
31,890,1100 46,640,000

215,168,122 224,956,210

Total $1,506,434,966 $1,721,084,538
Note—Gain in circulation in seventeen

months, $214,649,572.

From the Boston Transcript.
THE FIRST SNOW.

Gold coin
Stand'rd silv'r doll'rs
.Subsidiary silver
Gold certificates
Silver certificates
Treasury notes
United States notes.
Currency certificates
National bank notes

The clouds had gathered far and wide;
The wind, unshackled, free,

Went whirling through the realms of space
In wild exultant glee.

The oaks, majestic in their strength,
Upon their trumpets played ;

The pines, with their weird, measured
sounds,

High in the darknessed swayed.
Then came a spirit noiselessly,

A radient, snowy form,
In dancing, rhythmic motion to

The music of the storm.
It danced above the craggy cliffs;

It danced above the sea;
The sons of Neptune all upsprung

And joined the revelry.
So passed the night; when morning came

A silence vast and deep
Hung over all, and Nature's soul

Lay wrapt in placid sleep.
—HERBERT RANDALL.

From the Boston Transcript.
THE DIVINE PRESENCE.

Thy spirit greets me everywhere-
In sunshine, cloud and skies,

The bow, whose beauty spans the cloud
Then Into clearness dies ;

The stars that shant the hymn of sleep
Unto the restless sea,

The ripples laughing down the beach,
V oice Thy divinity.

Thou speakest iu the salt-sea air
The rose bequeaths Thy breath,

And I have met Thy holy lace
When face to face with death.

I hear thy voice In summer's rain •
The wind at winter's shrine :

The reed that shivers by the brook
Linked to this heart of mine;

The sound of waters rippling low
That edge my dreams at night-'

The anthem that the silence bears
In fluctuating flight.

The lightning in its nery course
Reveals Thy face to me

Deep in my soul's still solitude
Lol 1 but summons, Thee

And Thou art there to view my shame.
To hearken and forgive!

I lift my eyes to Paradise,
Unknown to me, where live

The beautiful, in harmony,
And then my burdened prayer

Is followed by such balm of peace
I know that i'hou art there.

—HERBERT RANDALL.

Steer With a Wooden Leg.

There is a wooden-legged steer at the
livery stable of C. E. Wright, on State
Street, and it is needless to say that he
is a curiosity. About ninety days ago
the steer's leg was broken by a falling
tree on the farm of J. W. Sturgeon. Dr.
John E. Gray, of this city, was sent for
and amputated the leg just below the
knee. It healed in about twenty days,
and the doctor then made the steer a
wooden leg which he strapped on. Since
being furnished witli the wooden leg he
walks with much more ease than a man
with a false member, and can run almost
as swiftly as before suffering the acci-
dent. The leg supplied is a hind leg,
and the steer kicks with his stub in pre-
ference to his good leg invariably.—
Bowling Green (Ky.) Times.

This Tells Where Health May be
Found—

Aaici that Is mare important than
making money. If your blood Is im-
pure, Hood's SarsaparKlalstlie med-
icine for you. I t cures scrofula, salt
i teum, rheumatism, catarrh and :;lj
other diseases originating in or pro-
moted by imputtte blood and low state
of tihie system.

Yes !—Family Friend—I congratulate
you, my dear sir, on the marriage of
your daughter. I see you are gradually
getting all the girls off your hands.

Old Olive branch—Off my hands—yes !
But. the worst of it is I have to keep
their husbands on their feet!—Mel-
bourne Weekly Times.

Really Impossible.—Tommy,—Paw,
what is an extraordinary session of the
Legislature ?

Mr. Fiug—Onein which no fool bills
were passed would be very much that
kind.—Indianapolis Journal.

To Cine Constipation Forever—
Candy Cathartic, cure constipatioai

lioiieveir. 10c, 25c. If C. C. C. f.ul,
:-ts refund money.



A Wise Man
BUYS WHEN HE

We take our inventory Jan.
1st and prefer to count cash
or good book accounts to
goods, and until that time
make special low prices. You
want something we have—
Prove yourself wise,

Buy Now !!

INN ARBOR MUSIC GO.
205-207 E, Washington.
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THE COMERS AND GOERS.

Ben Mummery was ever from llil-
forxl Christmas.

Herman Hutzel went to Sandusky
yesterday, on business.

Dr. John B. Dowdig-aru of Owosso,
was in tine cifiy Christmas.

Mrs. Fred J. Huaua spent Christ.
mns -with YpslWaroti friends.

Wade Dorty hias been visiting his
parents here during the week.

Lew Clemiieiut ia here from Wheel-
ing, West Va., foe ai day or so.

Narria E. Marvin, of Ypstlonti is
in tormi for two or -fahree days..

.Mies Florence Barlnmaa of Chelsea
is the guest of Anm. Artnoir friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McGuLre, of Du.
rand visited his parents Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Rice A. Beal spent
ChTistlm&s with relatives in. Detroit.

Robert Gerner waa up from De-
troit Christmas to visit his sisters.

Jacob Dengler and wife, of Owosso,
have "been visiting relatives here this
w-eetk.

Mr. ;uul Sire. Grovo Bay went to
Concord to spend Christmas wixli vei.
ativce.

Miiises Laura Huesniiaii and Tillie
Yogel visited friends in Chicago for
Christmas.

Miss Charlotte O. Starve has return-
ed home from her visit with friends
in Jacksoai. i

Misses Liibbie and Gertie Kress, of
Kingsley st., are guests of South
Lyom h-iends.

Mrs. Ida Bliss Giasser Is spending
the holidays with her mother, Mrs.
Wallace Bliss.

'Mo-s. A. T. Datejy, s001 Fred and
daughter Lulu, aro visiting Detroit
friends this week.

Neteon Beers and bride, ou' Spring-
brook, are in this city visiting their
aunt Mrs. K. A. Beal.

Moses Seabolt had for his guests
over Christmas, Mr. and; Mrs. E. B.
Huntington of Mason.

Ed. Janes has returned to his home
la Chlatha'mi, Oat., and will be with
H. J. Broiwn no longer.

Dr. W. F. Breaker is extremely ill
with pneumonia, ajid considered iu
a dangerous ©omdUtion.

Mr. Wlteon, Dr. Darling's assistant,
lias gone to Atlanta, Ga., lor a vis.
it to Dr. Frank Bournes.

Mrs. Otis "Wilkinson, nee Virginia
Law, and her brother liobert, are
6"uests oU" Mrs. Aretus Dunn.

(MieB Marshk'tll, wlio has been study-
ing a t tliie Detroit! Academy oif Art,
is home tor tha holiday season.

Dr. J. H. OToole, or Detroit, has
been the guest oi his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. O'Tooue, o.' E. Catherine St.

H. A. "Williams entertained his lath-
er and mobber, Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
Williams, cA Dexter, over Christmas.

Pro.'. I). W. Springer is in Chicago
tlhis week o:u work connected wixh
the National Teacher's Association.

Miss Nina Howtett has been spend,
ing the vacation week with her
brother, Dr. Ward Howle*t, oi Jack.
son.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hewlett at-
tended a llamily reunion a t the home
of his brother in Dansville, Christ-
mas.

•Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fufllec will en-
tertain Judge Xo'a.h Cheever and wKe,
ot" Anai Arbor, over Sunday.—Caj-y
Co-urier. ,

Mrs. A. V. Kobison of S. 5th ave.,
fell an t/he sidewalk, just, as she start-
ed for church Sunday, and dislocat-
ed her hip.

Mr. and Mrs. Oh.ari.ea Hiekman and
faanWy spent Christmas with Mends
and netottvaa in Ann Arbor.—i;
Lake Ne^vs.

Mrs. cvtciia Murray, accompanied
by her eon Marie, <y° Ann Arbor, arc
hinmie fo»i a two week's visit.—North-
ville Record.

Miss Nina Dotty is home fro-m her
school duties at Vaesair for vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Win, II. Shct terley,
Ot Kala.m.azoo, are visKlng relatives
here*

Will C. Hollands and wi':"e vtrere
guests of Jackson friends for the holi-
days.

Mrs. Beiaeh naul daughter Alt a. <>.
IVt:oit. are vi-iiin«' Ann Arbor
Mends.

Prof. A. C. T'Ug-ge, oE New I
Pa., is visiting l̂ is sister, Mrs. Will
Millea', for the week.

Miss Blanche Anspaugh liae return
ed from a t r ip tliroujrh. fclie north-
ern part of the ski.to.

Harry Nichols and Ed. Koch were
down from Chicago, to spend Christ-
mas Euad tins daly] foUcwlng.

Misses May and Emma. Payne, who
have been visiting friends here return
to Nashville, Tenn., to-day.

(Mir., and Mrs. X. J. Kyer had us
guests over Saturday and Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. August Miller, oif Detroit.

Alderman Jofon Koch and family
been entertaining for the week Fred
and Wm. Kulm and families, of Fowl-
erville.

Dr. Wm. Keam.s, oi Pittsburgh, Pa.,
is home for the holidays, visiting his
panemte, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Keaxns,
Thomipsoai St.

Wm. A. Cliao-'k' returned from De-
troit Friday night, where he had
been in attendance upon the U. S3.
court as a jupor<

Miss Florence Sterretb entertained
her Bister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
George I. Blowers, of Kalaanazoo,
Sunday and Monday.

Mr. .aaid Mrs. J. C. ISn(yder attend-
ed a. feunily reunion a t the home ot
Mrs. S's father, Foster Litchfield,
Delhi Mills, Christmas,

Harry AW Dougllas and J. D. Ryaa
toft last evening for' Venezuela and
other points in South. America for a
month's sttay, prospecting.

Louis J. Lieseaner and daughter J
Luflu. of Ann Arbor, were the guests '
of Mr. George Johnson and family
this week.—Saline Observer.
. Allen B. Pond is spending a week

t»r so with his parents, Mr. and' Mrs.
E. B. Pond, of S. State st. Irving
returns t o Chicago to-day.

Judge Crocker and wife of Mt. Clem-
ens, have been guests during the week
past, of their daughter, Mrs. .Tohu
AV. Bennett, 0'f S. Tluayer St.

Master Harold Williams and sister
Mildred, went to Detroit last Friday
to s-pend Clrristnins with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Beal.

Mrs. W. E. Walfkei' luas been, con-
fined to her hoania for some weeks by
a serious attack of nei-vous prostra-
tion. Her condition is not encourag-
ing.

Herbert Witherell and his mend Mr.
Snodgriass, came over from Ann Ar-
bor to spend tliei holidays with the
i'ormer's parents in Shaxon.—Ente:-
prlse.

Mr, Pied Shrope and his cousin,
Geonge Nutt, oi Mishawuka, Ind., are
speeding the holidays with the ioi-
mefr's parents a.t No. 1119 Traver

Free Medical
Advice

Do you understand just what Dr. J. C.
AVer's medicines will do for you? Are
they helping you as fast as you think they
ought? Write to our doctor. He -will
answer all questions, and give you the
best medical advice, absolutely free.

Address the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mas3.

Dr. D. Zimmerman, of E. Huron St.,
wiho has been seriously ill ror a
numlber of weetks, is. now improving,
und his physic iaius are very much en-
couraged.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugenia K. Frueauif,
oi Owosso, were guests over Curist.
nuas, of her mother Mrs. Sophia. Hut.
zel. As local editor of the Evening
Angus, Mr. Fruetaulf is making a
success.

Mr. and Mrs. AVetmore, CK Concord,
eure guests oii their daughter Mrs. Dr.
J. "W. Morton. Theiy are oa their
way home irom Deroit, where they
had been visiting another daughter
Mire. Geo. AV. Millen, wlho had beeu
giving a house wiarming.

George A. Cook, Iiegister of Deeds,
expects to arrive ia, Sa,n Francisco,
Ca>li., to-day, having! left here Fri-
day. He will got too Paciflc Groove,
a watering place 100 miles uouith
of San Fralncisco, where* Mrs. Cook
has bean for a yean- or so for her
health.

PrtoC. Fred L. Keeler, of the State
Normal School at Mt. l'leasant, anu
ids wi.'e, hav« been guests ou' friends
here and in Sharon during these ho;i-
day weeks. It is a. pleasure to
team of the Professor's success, for
he is one o>i the kind who works for
i t . •

Y. W. C A. Notes—
The Young AVoman's Christian As.

eociiation will ba '"at home" to ali
her friends next Baturdaty afternoon
and evening. IT you have never
called at this cosy homa>, devoted to
tlie girls at our citiy, do so .at this
time Girls who., are strangers ij
the city, OJ- who aro ajwajjr Jrom home
luen'e are especially included in this
invitation. Gentlemen and ladies at
Ann Arbor who are interested iu
wibjat is being doue i'or town girl,-,
by town girts are urged to call and
leaini mare about tihits orgaaizatiOD.
Mush; and reciiatioiis will iorm part
oi tilt* program. From three to
.ou.r a committee from the Girl's Club
will act as hostesses. At thib hoiu'
girlte from twelve to sixteen are espe.
ciill.v invited to call.

iTbis Girt'a Club i.s the latest new
featuire of the Associlationi, and it is
a good war t . It is a V. AV. C. A.
in miniature ami a training class in
many limes. The Clwb with some
aasistanoe dressed nina do'Ul! in the
past mowuh. yix oi these wore tafc.
em t o t'lie- liospitiate by three oi bhe
Ki'i^ on Christmas morning, the oth.
ers to girls otrt.sido. Now they plan
1o dress larger dolls to be left a t the
hospitals as '•iroemlbea-s or, the Clmb"
to ciheer sick chUdrem who may be
there. A new Chiil) will probably
be organized soon, of girls between
eight and twelve. Names may be
left with Miss Stei-rci i.

Educational Drpnriimeiit—The new
terms will begin vary (ioon in alj
classes. The dressmakiin^la^s wi!J
bo organized ait once. If von wis]j
to tlake amy of this work,'see Miss
Sterrett or Miss Cripperv at 'once.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

" Jim's " Form is Locked—
From tihe INnckney Dispatch o

Dee. 23, we take the following itea
which perhaps some or" the older com.
posDtiors of the city will bs interest-
ed in :

"Jataies Davis, aged 60, a well
known character in and around
Pincbney, fou- the past few yea-rs,
died at the hotel early Sunday morn-
ing'. He has been alble to care for
himself up to the last, Saturday he
was on tihe streets as usual, although
for tine past few weeks he has known
tha t life wjaa short with him. Inj his
early life he w(as Oae of the type set.
ters in the Ann Arbor Argus office,
later years be has occasionally help-
ed ouit in the Dispatch Office. He
had a wife aind oi>e son living in Any
Arbor. Funeral wtis held from the
hotel, conducted by Kev. Wallace and
his remains were buried in the Pinek.
mey cemetery."

Along in 1860 James Davis was
ome of the promising! young men of
this city. His ilathen a t tha t time
was a minister in tihe M. E. church,
and tihe editor and proprietor of the
Michigan State News, a- local new.-.-
paper tliat had quite a large cir-
culation, and waa doing a prosper-
ous business. The deceased was
foreman of his father's office, wa.s a
church member, sang, in. the M. E.
choir, and no young nu.nu in the city
had better prospectsi for the future.
He married an estimable younsr lady
and started out prosperously.

But the war times were hard times
o: young mien, and many oi th.e typo;

o>. those days we're nob noted for
1! lr piety or their sobriety. "Jim"
go; into thie 0ast clique- and went
down, and kept continually go-
ing dOrwn. His wile remained faith-
lul to him for a considerable length
oJ timie, and did -her best to make
him see the error of his ways. But
nil to no aviail. Shê  linalb' se:>iuiv]
a divorce and witlhi her youing son
found it better to care for herself.

For manft' years Jim, huaig about
the city and its saloons. He would
do any odd job i'or a drink. He
wofuOd sweep out or clean spittoons
ior the reward it brought in the
shfape of liquid fire. He was a kind,
gemewus fellow, a t heart thoroughly
good, and had it not been for the '>;i'l
habits acquired, would have made a
usetful citizen.

One day about 15 years ago, Jim
was missed from his haunts. Xo
one seemed to know what had be-
come ol him.

It. was afterward learned Uiat he
had gome intio the. country to work
oa a i'arm, had abandoned his dis-
t-o.ute habits, and had deUM-nuned \o
earai aui luonest living, by iioneest toil.
Later on it way understood here that
he had married a widow lady oa
whO'se farm h© woa'ked, and was
doing well. Thierei wo.uld be occa-
siCMial inquiries aybout liimi oi people
who lived in liî s neighborhood, and
the reports were alwalys favorable.
As the years railed on. Jimi rolled uut
of meimiou'y nearly. The haiunte that
knew him passed ô ub at existence.
The odd boys lei;D the city or died.
A î(le from perhaps two. there la noc
a printer now in the city who knew
Jim in his palmy da|ys, U.nd but few
who knew him in, later yea>ns, when
l.is luck was down on him.

The art.icle a\bove U the last para-
graph in his somewhat extended long
primer chapter. His character was
pied in youth, was never fully set up
again. The chase was so weaken-
ed by the struiini thatb the quoiiin oi
good deeds could not hold the
i'oi~m securely in place. But "ttoe

mpt to- straoighteai his "pied" and
"•squabbled" lines 05' life was a no-
ble one. For t h a t he Is deserving
of (great praise, and when Jim stands
in lore tilie bar o'f God, on the Judg-
ment seat, weak and trembling, with
no guile in his heart but with that
gieat effort to hiis credit, we believe
that his chances for the future wi3
be equal to those of the man who
never m-ei and overcome that gr
destroyer of life and happiness : A
bad habit.

(Ooutiuued from 1st page.)
moved from the wheat by large magnets
used for that purpose. In the time of
our fathers much of all these tlnn^s was
pulverized ami went into the flour. It
lias been suggested that the tacks, etc.,
would be a means of getting iron into
the. blood, and we can't dispute it. All
we say is, the better and purer the flour

I the better for the eater. We will not
provide straw or bran in our brands of
flour. If man regards himself as a herb-
ivorous animal, let him oat baled hay,
and not demand in the flour what in a
pure state is not a part of it. Ami if we
want flour like that "of our fathers,"
all we have to do is to grind the hulls,
the dust and the iron hack into the pro-
duet of the mill. We believe that in
the regeneration of the race the flour
mill plays its part. Take the case of
the emigrant who has been used to the
"black, sodden and sour" bread of Eu-
rope and change his diet to the white
and sweet American loaf. Is it any
wonder that, unconsciously to himself,
he straightens up, and that with the
better food his character changes? I
know the larger manhood is sakl to be
due to the air of freedom. In m$ opin-
ion the quality of the loaf of bread used
has a good deal to do with it."

The crop failure of recent years has
greatly embarrassed Michigan millers.
To overcome local shortages the Central
mills have acquired elevators at Vernon
in Shiawasse county, at" Oaklawn in
Livingston county, and at Azalia in
Monroe county, at which points Messrs-
Allmendinger & Schneider are doing a
large and increasing business in grain,
which is entirely independent of the
milling business. This fall the firm has
ornmenced to handle and ship beans

and seeds, and the new branches of
business have already attained consid-
rable dimensions. At Anu Arbor

beans have been marketed which have
been drawn twenty miles to reach this
market. Within a few days beans have
been drawn right through Ypsilauti to
reach Ann Arbor. Heretofore Aim
Arbor has had no bean market, and the
spening of such a market here should
bring to merchants in other lines a large
rade not before available.

During the fifteen years of its exist-
ence the firm has operated the
Delhi mills nearly two years, and the
\rgo mills of this city were under its
management for some five years past,
he same being relinquished last sum-
ner. Both members have also been
onnected with the Ann Arbor Organ
Company from its infancy. The firm
lso organized the Ann Arbor Fruit and

Vinegar Company, and managed it
several years, still retaining US

merest but having dropped the active
management.

Its policy will henceforth be to give
s undivided attention to the Central

mills whose business, with that of its
levators, is this fall in volume by far
he largest in its history. The promise
t this time is of still larger growth, and

e table Preparation for As -
similating the rood and Regula-
ting iheStomachsandBowels of

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-
ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morptiine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

XuweDtOldllrSAMUELPJTCBER

Jlnist Seed
Jftppcrmint -

b
H eed -
(fattfit<l Suipir .
KAikrynwi Flavor.

Aperfect'Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Jcverish-
ness and L o s s OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

THAT THE
FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATUF
•OF-

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEEY

B O T T I L E O F

Castoria is put np in one-size bottles only,
is not sold in bulk, Don't allow anyone to B H
you anything else on the plea or promise that ',
is " jus t as good" and "will answer every pir
pose," * * " See that yon get 0-A-S-T-O-B-I-/
Tho fac- A „ -

^L/CaSt/lfftUcJ&K 6761

cf ' wrapp

BORN

The Discovery of the Day.
;.\us-. J. Bogel, the leadilng druggist

<>: Shireveport, Jya., says : "Dr. King's
New Discovery is the oiuly thing th.it
cures my cougili, and it Is the best
seller I have." J. F. Campbell, mer-
chant O'f Salffoml, Ariz., -writes : ''Dr.
King's New Discovery is all tlxo.it is
cla'imed for it ; it/ never: fails, and is
a sure cure for Consumption, Couglis
and Ctnl-ds. I cannot say enough, ior
its (merits." Dr. King's New Discov-
ery ifor Consumption, Coughs and
Colds is not an experiment. I t has
been tried tor a quarter of a century,
and to-daiy stands ab the head. It
never disappoints. Free trial bot-
tles at Eberbach & Son's Drug Store.

he members of the firm propose to give
•heir best efforts to this growing busi-
ness, and insuring the accuracy of the
statement that the Central mills will be
in the future, as in the past, of the best.

How's This!—
We outer One Hundred Dollars Ke-

wurd tor airuy casa oi Catarrh that
cano>t 1>e cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. .

F . J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.

"We the undersigned, have known
F. J. Chemely for the last 15 yeairs,
and 'belierv-e him perfectly honorable
In till business transactions and ii-
jiancially 'able to ca,rry out any ob-
ligations Iniade by their firm.
"West '& Traux, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnaa & Marvin, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inter.

mally, 'acting directly upon the blood
aind "mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, '75c per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.

A Tough Libel on Sylvan Farms—

Beal off the Aran Arbor Courier,
is teaching a Sylvan 'armier a prac-
tical lesson in prosperity. He edi-
torially announces tlhe improvied con-
dition of affairs and predicts the re-
tuirn soon of tfliose ijood old days,
when farm property will again prove
pi'o itiable, while iu another columu
he moites the foreclosure on 1G0 acres
01/ as good laind as ltes in tihe town-
Ship, yet the amoumb due is $2,900
or about $17 an acre. Beal 'holds
tlie mortgage and can't wait.
That's where the gold standard
punclues the farmer in the diaphraim.
—Adrian Press.

The trouble with Bro. Stearns î
tha t he i-s talking albout something
01' which he has no knowledge. If
he knew more about the matter spok-
en ot aT>ove, rhe would not
write tttuat o<r any other, sorj
of an item albouit it. And U
ke knew more about nta-tlonafl ii-
uanees hie wouild no* be continually
showing his Ignorance in wild-cat
editorials.

Catarrh is a Disease—
Which requires a constitutional rem-
edy. I t cannot be cured by local
applications. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
wonderfully successful in, curing ca-
tarrh, becawse it eradicates from the
blood the scrofulous taints which
cause it. Sufferers with catarrh find
a cure in Hood'a Sarsaparilla, even
after otther remedies utterly fail.

18, 1841.
For More Than Fifty-Six Years it Has Never Failed in its Weekl;,

Visits to the Homes of Farmers and Villagers
Throughout the United States.

I T HAS faithfully labored for their prosperity and happiness, for th
improvement of their business and home intreests, for educs
tion, for the elevation of American manhood and true womar
hood.

IT HAS told at the fireside, interesting and instructive stories of th
doings of the world, the nation and states.

IT HAS advised the farmer as to the most, approved methods of cu
tivating and harvesting his crops, and the proper time to cor
vert them into the largest possible amount of money.

IT HAS led in all matters pertaining to the welfare of farmers an>i
villagers, and for over half a century has held their confidence
and esteem.

IT is THE N e w York Weekly Tribune,
And we furnish it with the

COURIER, One Year for $1.25, Cash in Advance.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

THE COURIER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Write your name and address ou a postal card, send It to Geo. W. Best, Tribune Offic.;

New York City, aud a sample copy of the New York Weekly Tribune will be mailed toyov.

cHRISTMAS-
SUGGESTIONS!

Beautiful Diamond Rings, Brooches and Lockets,
Handsome Gold Watches, Guard Chains, Cuff
Buttons, Scarf Pins, China Clocks, Libbey Cut
Glass, Rockwood Pottery & Sterling Silverware

COME IN AND LOOK !
Wm. Arnold, Leading Jeweler.

Self deifeau'-se is t.hfi first law of u;i-
turr. Tlie doctrine of protection is
founded upon ft. The llom« Market
Bu'lletira, which is la our club list,
ably defends protection against all
assaults.

It Cures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS, External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itchingand
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas. '

It Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. Relief instant, j

It Cures TORN, Cut and Lacerated;
Wounds and Bruises.

It Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old
Sore3, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

It Cures SALT RHEUM, Tetters, Scurfy
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions,
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects.

Three Sizes, 25c, 50c. and $1.00.
Sold by Druggists, or sent post-paid on receiptof price.
HUMP1IHKYS' MKD. CO., I l l & U S William St., New York.

WITCH HAZEL OIL

THE PROSPECTS OF THE HOME FOR 1898.
The excellent stories, for wlilch The Home

is noted, will be continued; the Fashion and
Fancy work departments will be kept up to a '•
high standard. Kate Sanborn will continue '
her bright "Off-Hand Talks," and every one of
the numerous departments will be increased 1
and made brighter. \

TAKE NOTICE.—YOU are given a choice of
one of the following articles and The Home .
for three months for only 15 cents: Lord
Lisle's Daughter, by Charlotte M. Braerne;
Book of 00 pages ou Crocheting and Knitting;
or :\ Stamping Outfit of 68 patterns, many lar
designs, including centerpieces, doilies, 0
Illustrated Premium List, or outfit for co
vassingsent free.

THE HOME PUB. CO., 141 Milk St.,
Boston, Mass

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
3512 Chas. O. Schlee, Ann Arbor, 24

Mary Bowers, Grand Ledge, 24
8513 George A, Servis, Manchester, -- "ft

Jenn ie E. Saley, Bridgewater,
3514 G. Will Wiard, Ypsi lant i ,

Vernie Casey, Superior,
3515 J o h n W. Henry, Ann Arbor, I

Matie Howe, " " I
3516 Francis T. Vezina, Detroit,

Alice M. Burns , Ypsilanti ,
3517 Wil l is S. Hollis, Ypsi laut i-

Bertha Whalun, " -
3513 'Ot to D. Luick, L ima -*- 25

L. May Wood, " '
3519 Wesley Avery, Saline

Mrs. El la Wlxson , Caro


